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FOREWORD

Thank you very much for participating in the international symposium “Fukushima 10 years: 
Forest, River, Ocean, and Food−Remaining issues for restoration−”organized by Institute of 
Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University （IER）.
Ten years have passed since the Great East Japan Earthquake and the accident at Tokyo Electric 
Power Company’s （TEPCO） Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP）. Although the 
evacuation areas have been reduced, most areas in Namie, Futaba, and Okuma towns, as well as 
parts of Tomioka Town, Katsurao, Iitate villages, and Minamisoma City, remain in Difficult-to-
Return Zones, and many people are still unable to return their hometowns. I would like to express 
my deepest sympathy to those who have been affected by the earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear 
accident and have been forced to make drastic changes in their lives, to those who have lost loved 
ones, and to those who are still suffering from the disaster.
Since 2017, parts of the Difficult-to-Return Zones have been designated as the “Specified 
Reconstruction and Revitalization Base” respectively for each municipality, and decontamination 
and other measures have been carried out, hence the lifting of evacuation orders for these areas is 
scheduled to begin in the next fiscal year. However, even in areas where the evacuation orders 
have already been lifted, the return rate of residents is still not high. For reconstruction and 
revitalization, it is necessary to further promote the return and migration of residents, promote 
industries for this purpose, and improve the living environment, including infrastructure. In this 
regard, there are many issues that knowledge and studies on environmental radioactivity can 
contribute to, such as the fact that decontamination in forests has not been implemented and that 
radiocesium activity concentrations exceeding the Japanese regulatory limit is still being detected 
in some edible wild plants, mushrooms, and freshwater fish. As for the ocean, the Japanese 
government has decided this year to release treated water stored in tanks at FDNPP into the 
ocean. Amid concerns about harmful rumors, the government has asked TEPCO to start releasing 
the water in two years. Issues related to the removed soil generated by the decontamination 
process have also become apparent. The transportation of the removed soil from temporary storage 
sites to the interim storage facilities set up to promote decontamination in Fukushima Prefecture 
will be almost completed by the end of this fiscal year, then the issue is to be addressing the final 
disposal by reducing the volume of the removed soil and utilizing it as recycled soil.
After the FDNPP accident, scientists from Japan and abroad began to work on elucidating the 
multifaceted environmental effects of the radionuclides released by the accident. Since its 
establishment in July 2013, the IER has been striving to conduct research activities rooted in the 
affected areas, accepting scientists from Japan and abroad as a collaborative center for 
environmental radioactivity research. In this symposium, we will share and discuss what has been 
learned in the past decade and what to be addressed in the future with scientists who have been 
conducting researches in Fukushima prefecture. By sharing these findings not only among 
scientists but also with the general public, I hope this symposium will serve as an opportunity to 
contribute to further reconstruction of Fukushima Prefecture.

NANBA Kenji
Director, Institute of Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University
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はじめに

　この度は、福島大学環境放射能研究所主催・国際シンポジウム「原発事故から10年後の福島の“森・
川・海”と“食” 〜復興に向けて残された課題〜」にご参加いただき誠にありがとうございます。
　東日本大震災と東京電力福島第一原子力発電所での原発事故から今年で丸10年を迎えました。原発
事故による避難指示が出されている区域は縮小してはきましたが、現在でも、浪江町、双葉町、大熊
町の大部分を始め富岡町、葛尾村、飯舘村、南相馬市の一部に帰還困難区域が残っており、故郷に戻
ることができない人々が数多くおられます。地震と津波さらには原子力災害に被災し、その後の生活
激変を余儀なくされたり、大事な人を失ったり、現在も被災という状況が続く方々に心よりお見舞い
申し上げます。
　帰還困難区域内の一部の区域では、2017年から町村ごとに特定復興再生拠点区域の認定を受け除染
等が進められていますが、来年度からはその区域で避難指示解除が始まる計画となっています。しか
し、既に避難指示が解除された地域でも、住民の帰還率は必ずしも高くありません。復興のためには、
今後帰還や移住を一層促進すること、そのための産業の振興が求められています。インフラを含めた
住環境の整備も重要です。住環境については、例えば、森林の除染が行われないこと、森林の山菜、
キノコ、淡水魚等の一部からはいまだに国の基準値を超える放射性セシウムが検出されることなど、
環境放射能に関する今までの知見や研究が活かされる課題も多いと思います。海については、福島第
一原発でタンクに貯められてきた処理水を海洋放出する方針を国が今年決定しました。風評被害が懸
念される中、東電に対して２年後には放出を開始するよう求めています。除染で発生した除去土壌等
についても課題が顕在化しています。県内の除染を進めるために設置された中間貯蔵施設への仮置場
からの除去土壌等の運搬は今年度でほぼ完了しますが、次は最終処分へ向けて、除去土壌の減容化と
再生土の利用が課題となります。
　福島第一原発事故後、国内外の科学者が事故により放出された放射性物質の多方面にわたる環境影
響について調査を開始しました。福島大学環境放射能研究所も2013年７月の設立以来、環境放射能研
究の連携拠点として国内外の科学者を受入れ、被災地域に根差した研究活動に邁進して参りました。
本シンポジウムでは、これまで福島県で研究を行ってきた科学者が一堂に会し、これまでの10年間で
明らかになったこと、今後取り組むべき課題について共有し、議論します。科学者のみならず、市民
の人々ともこれらの知見を共有することで、福島県の更なる復興に寄与する場となれば幸いです。

福島大学環境放射能研究所　所長

難波　謙二
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10月12日 October 12, 2021

市民向けシンポジウム / Symposium Session for the General Public

13：00 開会挨拶　三浦浩喜

13：05 趣旨説明　難波謙二

13：10 S-1 福島の森林における放射能汚染の実態と今後の再生に向けて  
林誠二

13

13：30 S-2 福島の河川における放射性物質の10年とこれから  
中西貴宏、五十嵐康記

13

14：05 S-3 東電福島事故起源セシウムの沿岸から北太平洋とその縁辺海における10年間の挙動と
これから  
青山道夫

14

14：25 休憩

14：35 S-4 海と川の魚は語る：原発事故からの10年とこれから  
和田敏裕

14

14：55 S-5 浪江町の作物中放射性セシウム濃度と摂取による内部被ばく線量   
塚田祥文、西康一、高村昇

15

15：15 休憩

15：25 S-6 食品モニタリングから見える「食の安全」のこれから   
田上恵子

15

15：45 S-7 原子力災害からの復興における専門家の役割  
高村昇、折田真紀子、松永妃都美、平良文亨

16

16：05 休憩

16：15 総合討論

16：40 閉会挨拶　コノプリョフ・アレクセイ

October 11, 2021

Oral Presentation for Experts / 専門家向け口頭発表

12：30 Opening remarks　KONOPLEV Alexei

【Keynote Speech】
12：35 K-1 Environmental impacts of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident in 

the coastal waters  
KUSAKABE Masashi

19

13：10 K-2 Widespread diffusion of radioactive substances and deposition on the ground 
surface ~ Airborne monitoring immediately after the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear 
Power Station accident and its fluctuations  
TORII Tatsuo, SANADA Yukihisa

19

13：45 Break
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【Atmosphere】
13：55 O-1 Atmospheric transport and deposition of Fukushima-derived radionuclides  

HIRAO Shigekazu, SATOU Yukihiko
20

【Forest】
14：15 O-2 The radiocesium dynamics in Fukushima forests: What we have learned, and what 

remains to be learned  
YOSCHENKO Vasyl, NANBA Kenji

20

14：35 O-3 Radiocesium dynamics in Fukushima forests−what we have captured and our future 
tasks  
HASHIMOTO Shoji

21

14：55 O-4 Continuous chromosomal translocation survey of Japanese macaques inhabiting 
Fukushima prefecture  
MIURA Tomisato, SUZUKI Masatoshi, FUJISHIMA Yohei, ARIYOSHI Kentaro, KINO 
Yasushi, SHIMIZU Yoshinaka, SUZUKI Toshihiko, URUSHIHARA Yusuke, ENDO 
Satoru, YOSHIDA A. Mitsuaki, FUKUMOTO Manabu

21

15：15 Discussion on atmosphere and forest

15：30 Break

【River】
15：40 O-5 Behavior of Fukushima-derived radiocesium in soil-water environment. Long-term 

trends.  
KONOPLEV Alexei, WAKIYAMA Yoshifumi, WADA Toshihiro, GOLOSOV Valentin, 
IGARASHI Yasunori, TAKATA Hyoe, NANBA Kenji

22

16：00 O-6 The impact and fate of fallout radionuclides by Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power 
Plant accident in terrestrial systems  
ONDA Yuichi

22

16：20 O-7 Radiocesium contamination of freshwater aquatic ecosystem after 10 years of the 
Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant accident  
ISHII Yumiko, JO Jaeick, SAITO Rie, WADA Toshihiro, KANASASHI Tsutomu, 
NANBA Kenji, Funaki Yuto, TERAMOTO Wataru, KOARAI Kazuma, HAYASHI Seiji

23

【Ocean】
16：40 O-8 Radionuclides behavior in the North Pacific Ocean derived from TEPCO Fukushima 

Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant accident: During ten years since the accident and 
future  
AOYAMA Michio

23

17：00 O-9 Radiocesium concentration of marine organisms collected off the coast of 
Fukushima  
SHIGENOBU Yuya, MORITA Takami

24

17：20 Discussion on river and ocean

17：35 Break

【Food】
17：45 O-10 Monitoring inspection for radiocesium in agricultural, livestock, and forestry 

products in Fukushima Prefecture  
NIHEI Naoto

24

18：05 O-11 Decontamination challenge of Iitate village  
MAMPUKU Yuuzou

25

18：25 Discussion on all topics in the oral presentation

18：45 Closing remarks　TSUKADA Hirofumi
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Poster Presentation for Experts / 専門家向けポスター発表

【Forest】
P-1 Elucidating radiocesium behavior and dynamics in Fukushima’s contaminated forests  

Donovan ANDERSON, KATO Hiroaki, ONDA Yuichi
27

P-2 Evaluation of 137Cs storage in a small reservoir in the northern forest basin of Fukushima 
Prefecture  
TATSUNO Takahiro, KAWAI Takuya, KOBAYASHI Natsuko, NIHEI Naoto, WADA 
Toshihiro, OHTE Nobuhito

27

P-3 Distribution of the atmospherically deposited radioactive cesium in forest in Fukushima 
Prefecture and development of eco-friendly technology for its decontamination  
TAKEUCHI Risa, OKOCHI Hiroshi, SORIMACHI Atsuyuki, TOKONAMI Shinji, AKATA 
Naofumi, KATSUMI Naoya

28

P-4 Estimation of the rooting depth by the plant uptake of radiocaesium  
NGUYEN Phuong Thoa, KUROSAWA Takahide, KIKUCHI Mihoko, Vasyl YOSCHENKO, 
TSUKADA Hirofumi

28

P-5 Radiation exposure on the wild mouse: a review of 10 years studies on accumulation, dose, 
and effects  
ISHINIWA Hiroko

29

P-6 Wild boar gut microbiome dynamics are driven by gut site location and radiation dose in 
the Fukushima Difficult-to-Return Zone  
Diana LAFFERTY, Sierra GILLMAN, Erin McKENNEY, Sarah CHINN, ISHINIWA Hiroko, 
NANBA Kenji, Thomas HINTON, NEMOTO Yui, OKUDA Kei, James BEASLEY

29

P-7 Changes over time of air radiation dose rate on unused pasture after the Fukushima 
Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident  
TSUIKI Mikinori

30

P-8 Variation and radial distribution of 137Cs and 90Sr activity concentrations in trunk wood of 
Scot pine and Silver birch trees  
HOLIAKA Dmytrii, YOSCHENKO Vasyl, CHERNIAIEV Oleksandr-Ralf, MOSKALIUK 
Arsenii, LESNIK Oleksandr, LEVCHUK Sviatoslav, HOLIAKA Marina, KOVBASA Yaroslav

30

P-9 Evaluation of contribution rate of infiltration water collected using zero-tension lysimeter to 
the downward migration of 137Cs derived from the FDNPP accident in a cedar forest soil  
TAKAHASHI Junko, HIHARA Daichi, SASAKI Takuya, IGUCHI Satoshi, ONDA Yuichi

31

P-10 Radiocesium concentrations and GPS-coupled dosimetry of snakes in Fukushima  
Hannah C. GERKE, Thomas G. HINTON, TAKASE Tsugiko, Donovan ANDERSON, NANBA 
Kenji, James C. BEASLEY

31

P-11 Effects of human activity on the efficiency and composition of vertebrate scavengers in 
Fukushima, Japan  
Hannah C. GERKE, Thomas G. HINTON, OKUDA Kei, James C. BEASLEY

32

P-12 Rewilding of Fukushima’s human evacuation zone  
Phillip C LYONS, OKUDA Kei, Matthew T HAMILTON, Thomas G HINTON, James C 
BEASLEY

32

P-13 Evaluation of DNA damage and stress in wild boar chronically exposed to radiation from 
the Fukushima accident  
Kelly CUNNINGHAM, Thomas HINTON, Jared LUXTON, Aryn BORDMAN, OKUDA Kei, 
Lynn TAYLOR, Josh HAYES, Hannah GERKE, Sarah CHINN, Donovan ANDERSON, Mark 
LAUDENSLAGER, TAKASE Tsugiko, NEMOTO Yui, ISHINIWA Hiroko, James BEASLEY, 
Susan BAILEY

33
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P-14 Radiocesium migration of large-diameter beech trees affected by the Fukushima nuclear 
accident  
NAKAJIMA Kaoru, FUKASAWA Eiichi, AIZAWA Mineaki, IIZUKA Kazuya, OHKUBO 
Tatsuhiro

33

P-15 Genetic population structure of wild boars in Fukushima and its neighboring prefectures 
after FDNPP accident  
SAITO Rie, KONDO Natsuko, NEMOTO Yui, KUMADA Reiko, TAMAOKI Masanori

34

P-16 Trace elements of radioactive particles derived from Unit 1 and their origin  
SUEKI Keisuke, YOKOYAMA Hiroki, HASEGAWA Ryo, ISHII Tatsuya, MATSUO Kazuki, 
SATOU Yukihiko, ADACHI Kouji

34

P-17 Reproductive consequences in wild boar exposed to chronic low-dose environmental 
radiation from Fukushima, Japan  
Sarah M. CHINN, Tom G. HINTON, ISHINIWA Hiroko, NEMOTO Yui, OKUDA Kei, Jodi A. 
FLAWS, D.N. Rao VEERAMACHANENI, James C. BEASLEY

35

P-35 Effects of chronic low-dose radiation on cataract prevalence and characterization in wild 
boar （Sus scrofa） from Fukushima, Japan  
Samantha L PEDERSON, Margaret C LI PUMA, Joshua M HAYES, OKUDA Kei, Christopher 
M REILLY, James C BEASLEY, Lance C LI PUMA, Thomas G HINTON, Thomas E 
JOHNSON, Kate S FREEMAN

35

P-36 Overview of open biodiversity data around the Fukushima evacuation zone and the 
present nuclear power plants in Japan  
YOSHIOKA Akira, KUMADA Nao, OGAWA Yui, FUKASAWA Keita

36

P-37 Introgression dynamics from invasive pigs into wild boar following the March 2011 
natural and anthropogenic disasters at Fukushima  
Donovan ANDERSON, NEGISHI  Yuki, ISHINIWA Hiroko, OKUDA Kei, Thomas G. HINTON, 
TOMA Rio, NAGATA Junco, TAMATE B. Hidetoshi, KANEKO Shingo

36

P-38 Effect of dispersant on the distribution of radiocesium in soil size-fraction  
Ismail M.M. RAHMAN, Zinnat A. BEGUM, M. Ferdous ALAM, HASEGAWA Hiroshi

37

P-39 The effect of UV exposure on DNA oxidative damage of 3 wild plants  
MIZUSAWA Leiko,  IGARASHI Misaki,  WADA Sachimi

37

P-40 Radiocesium uptake experiment using two cultivation systems of red pine - Suillus sp. and 
comparison of radiocesium concentration in fungi  
KUWAHARA Yamato，SAITO Daiki，Vasyl YOSCHENKO, Joske RUYTINX, NANBA Kenji

38

【River】
P-18 The dynamics of 137Cs in urban pond after decontamination  

KUROSAWA Honoka, NANBA Kenji, WADA Toshihiro, WAKIYAMA Yoshifumi
38

P-19 Riverine 137Cs dynamics in high-flow events  
WAKIYAMA Yoshifumi, NIIDA Takuya, TAKATA Hyoe, TANIGUCHI Keisuke, FUJITA 
Kazuki, IGARASHI Yasunori, Alexei KONOPLEV

39

P-20 Am-241 and Pu-242: accumulation, distribution and impact on the macrophyte of the 
Yenisei River − Elodea canadensis  
BONDAREVA Lydia

39

P-21 Fishes of the Chernobyl NPP cooling pond: changes in biodiversity and main dose-forming 
radionuclide concentrations during drawdown of water level  
Dmitri GUDKOV, Alexander KAGLYAN, NANBA Kenji, WADA Toshihiro, Sergey KIREEV

40

P-22 Construction of a DNA database of aquatic insects for dietary analysis of masu salmon 
（Oncorhynchus masou） based on DNA metabarcoding  
JO Jaeick, ISHII Yumiko, SAITO Rie, WADA Toshihiro, KANASASHI Tsutomu, NANBA 
Kenji, FUNAKI Yuto, TERAMOTO Wataru, KOARAI Kazuma, HAYASHI Seiji

40
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P-23 Medium to long-term monitoring of 137Cs flowing in rivers for 10 years after the 
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident  
FUJITA Kazuki, TAKEUCHI Yukio, ARAI Hirotsugu, KATSUNO Kazumi, NASU Koki, 
TANIGUCHI Keisuke, ONDA Yuichi

41

P-41 Distributions of 137Cs and 40K in aquatic plants affected by the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear 
Power Plant accident  
NAGAKAWA Yoshiyasu, KUROSAWA Takahide, HASEGAWA Hiroshi, HARADA Emiko

41

P-42 Annual variations of radiocaesium flux discharged from the forest catchment in 
Fukushima  
AONO Tatsuo, KAMBAYASHI Shota, TAKAHASHI Hiroyuki, YAMAZAKI Shinnosuke, 
YAMAMURA Misturu, YAMADA Yutaka

42

P-43 Comparing cesium-137 among terrestrial and submerged organic materials and aquatic 
insects in headwater streams  
KANASASHI Tsutomu, WADA Toshihiro, SUZUKI Shingo, MORITAKA Shota, USUKI 
Misaki1, NANBA Kenji

42

P-44 Effects of agricultural activities on seasonal changes in dissolved and suspended 137Cs 
concentrations in rivers  
KIMOTO Misaki, NANBA Kenji, KUROSAWA Honoka, YAMAKAWA Yoshiki, KUWAHARA 
Yamato, OSADA Kentaro, IGARASHI Yasunori

43

P-45 Factors controlling the 137Cs seasonality in the middle stream of Abukuma River  
YAMAKAWA Yoshiki, NANBA Kenji, KIMOTO Misaki, KUWAHARA Yamato, OSADA 
Kentarou, IGARASHI Yasunori

43

【Ocean】
P-24 Contribution of particulate 137Cs from rivers to coastal sediment 137Cs concentrations off 

Fukushima  
SUZUKI Shotaro, SAKUMA Kazuyuki, TSURUTA Tadahiko, MATSUMOTO Akira, AMANO 
Yosuke, ENOMOTO Masahiro, MORIOKA Yoshiaki, KAMIYAMA Kyoichi, TAKATA Hyoe

44

P-25 Shift change of decreasing radiocesium trend in demersal fishes off Fukushima  
AMANO Yosuke, SUZUKI Shotaro, SAKAMOTO Kei, MATSUMOTO Akira, IWASAKI 
Takashi, MORIOKA Yoshiaki, KAMIYAMA Kyoichi, TAKATA Hyoe, WADA Toshihiro

44

P-26 Distribution and variability of 137Cs concentration in seawater inside FDNPP port 
following installation of sea-side impermeable wall  
SATO Hikaru, ONDA Yuichi

45

P-27 Higher resolution simulation of oceanic 137Cs after the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power 
Plant accident  
TSUMUNE Daisuke, TSUBONO Takaki, MISUMI Kazuhiro, AOYAMA Michio

45

P-28 90Sr and 137Cs in water of seas and oceans washing Eurasia （on results of sea expeditions 
2017-2018）  
MIRZOEVA Natalia, MIROSHNICHENKO Oksaniya, PARASKIV Artem, ARKHIPOVA 
Svetlana

46

P-29 Establishment of measurement methods for 135Cs in the environment  
SAKAGUCHI Aya, SHIINE Daisuke, SASA Kimikazu, MATSUMURA Masumi, TAKAHASHI 
Tsutomu, YAMASAKI Shinya, SUEKI Keisuke

46

P-30 Effects of tritiated water on the early development of sea urchin and Xenopus  
TSUDA Masataka, SHIMIZU Naoto, Mahmoud SHOULKAMY, Amir SALEM, IDE Hiroshi

47

P-46 Spatial variations of 134Cs concentrations off eastern Hokkaido （2018−2021）  
MASHITA Kaisei ,  INOUE Mutsuo, TAKEHARA Ryosei ,  KAMEYAMA Hiroaki , 
KAERIYAMA Hideki, MIKI Shizuho, TANIUCHI Yukiko, KURODA Hiroshi, NAGAO Seiya

47
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P-47 Source and distribution characteristic of 239, 240, 241Pu, 237Np and 134, 137Cs in sediments in the 
Northwest Pacific after the Fukushima nuclear accident  
WANG Fenfen, ZHENG Jian, AONO Tatsuo, PAN Shaoming, Wu Men

48

P-48 Importance of desorption process from Abukuma River’s suspended particles in increasing 
dissolved 137Cs in coastal water during river-flood caused by typhoons  
TAKATA Hyoe, WAKIYAMA Yoshifumi, NIIDA Takuya, IGARASHI Yasunori, KONOPLEV 
Alexei

48

【Food】
P-31 Comparison of transfer of 137Cs to soybeans in different fields  

SUZUKI Masataka, FUJIMOTO Hisae, ASAEDA Satoshi, MARUYAMA Hayato, KUBO 
Katashi, FUJIMURA Shigeto, WATANABE Toshihiro, SHINANO Takuro

49

P-32 Accurate measurement of 90Sr at Ultra trace levels in environmental samples using 
Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry  
SAHOO Sarata Kumar, KAVASI Norbert, AONO Tatsuo

49

P-33 Effect of nonexchangeable potassium on transfer factors of radiocesium from soil to 
brown rice in pot cultivation without potassium fertilizer application  
NAGAI Kasumi, SATO Shohei, WATANABE Kazuhiro, NIITSUMA Kazutoshi, SUZUKI 
Yoshinari

50

P-34 Analysis of radioactive cesium behavior in land plants  
FURUKAWA Jun

50
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S -1
福島の森林における放射能汚染の実態と今後の再生に向けて
林誠二＊1

１国立環境研究所福島地域協働研究拠点
＊責任著者：shayashi@nies.go.jp

福島第一原子力発電所事故によって大量の放射性セシウムが降りそそぎ、顕著な汚染が生じた地域の７割以上を森
林が占めた。事故後10年余りが経過する中で、様々な観点から森林の放射能汚染に係る研究が数多くの研究機関に
よって実施され、汚染の実態と特徴について明らかにされてきた。具体的には、森林に沈着した放射性セシウムは、
事故後２、３年の間に大部分が土壌へと移行し、土粒子に強く吸着していること。降雨時に土砂とともに流れ出す
量も非常に限られていること。さらに、汚染された宅地や農地と異なり、大部分の森林では除染が行われていない
ことから、事故由来の放射性セシウムの多くは土壌表層に安定的に保持され、汚染状況は概ねその半減期（セシウム
134は約２年、セシウム137は約30年）に従って低減する傾向を示してきた。その結果、森林からの大量の放射性セシ
ウムの移動による下流域の再汚染の可能性は低く、地下水を汚染するリスクも極めて小さい。一方で、森林内なら
びに周縁の放射線量については急激な減少は見込めない。さらには、保持されている放射性セシウムの一部が生態
系内で循環する過程で、樹木や山菜や野生キノコに移行し、汚染が生じることで、林業や地域住民の方たちの生業
や余暇活動に大きな影響が生じている。また、汚染された落葉から河川へと溶け出したセシウムや落葉そのものは、
食物網を介してイワナやヤマメといった淡水魚の汚染をもたらし、内水面漁業にも大きな影響を及ぼしている状況
にある。
このままのなりゆきでは汚染状況の劇的な改善は生じ難く、汚染地域が本来有していた豊かな里山環境の再生を望
むべくもない。さらに、手入れが放棄された森林は本来有している様々な機能を低下させており、特に気候変動に
よって頻発する大規模豪雨による土砂災害を深刻化させる懸念もある。森林、特に中山間地域における里山の再生
に向けては、様々な形での地域資源の利活用と森林環境保全を目的として、自治体はじめ多様な関係者で構成され
る地域主導による実効的な汚染の低減や森林管理に係る取り組みが不可欠である。このなかで研究者は、地域協働
研究として科学的、技術的見地からそれら取り組みに対して積極的な支援を行っていく必要がある。

Keywords：放射性セシウム、森林生態系、地域協働

S -2
福島の河川における放射性物質の10年とこれから
中西貴宏＊1、五十嵐康記＊2

１日本原子力研究開発機構 福島研究開発部門、2福島大学環境放射能研究所
＊責任著者：nakanishi.takahiro@jaea.go.jp＊1、y-igarashi@ipc.fukushima-u.ac.jp＊2

福島第一原発事故により、森林など陸上に沈着した放射性物質は、水の流動に伴って斜面から河川へ、最終的には
海へ輸送される。すなわち、河川は放射性物質の再移動の場として重要な役割を担っている。このため、福島の様々
な河川を対象として、河川中の溶存態（水中でイオンの状態として存在）あるいは懸濁態（水中の土粒子に吸着された
状態）の放射性セシウム観測が行われてきた。事故直後からの観測的な研究は、阿武隈川（福島市）の137Cs濃度が2012
年から2021年までの間で、約８割低下した事を明らかにした。高瀬川や請戸川（浪江町）における観測結果は、大規
模な出水による河川の水と土砂移動が137Csの輸送に大きく関与している事を明らかにしている。特に、河川敷の汚
染土砂の洗い出し、あるいは、汚染が少ない土砂の堆積を促進することで、河川敷の空間線量は低下した。また、
河川から海洋へ流出した137Csは、沿岸域における一時的な137Cs濃度上昇に寄与している事も明らかとなった。近年
では、河川における溶存態137Cs濃度を決定する要因が、森林を流れる渓流部と平地を流れる中下流では異なる可能
性も指摘されている。本発表では、事故から10年間で明らかになった知見を紹介し、チェルノブイリを例に取り今
後の河川中放射性物質動態研究に関する展望を議論する。

Keywords： 放射性セシウム、河川による再移動、溶存態（水中でイオンの状態として存在）、懸濁態（水中の土粒子
に吸着された状態）
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S -3
東電福島事故起源セシウムの沿岸から北太平洋とその縁辺海における10
年間の挙動とこれから
青山道夫＊1、2

１筑波大学生命環境系 アイソトープ環境動態研究センター、２福島大学環境放射能研究所
＊責任著者：michio.aoyama@ied.tsukuba.ac.jp

東電福島事故から放出された主な長寿命放射性核種は放射性セシウム、すなわち134Csと137Csであったため、環境に
放出された放射性セシウムの総量とその環境での挙動は世界的な懸念の１つである。北太平洋での海洋観測に基づ
いて、大気に放出された放射性セシウムの総量を推定し総量は15〜18 PBqと推定された。137Csの直接漏洩の総量は3.5
±0.7 PBqと推定された。海洋に入ったあと放射性セシウムの半分は表層に残り、残りの半分は２つのモード水に沈
み込んだ。一方、陸上に降下した放射性セシウムのほとんどはそこにとどまり、ごく少量の放射性セシウムが海に
運ばれるあるいは再飛散している。北太平洋西部の広域では、大気沈着と直接漏洩により海水中放射性セシウム濃
度が急激に上昇した後、急激に低下したり、事故サイトからの距離や方向に応じて徐々に低下したりした。北太平
洋の縁辺海では、輸送による放射性セシウム濃度の上昇には４－６年の遅れが見られ、輸送過程によりその時間的
変動の特徴が異なっていた。事故由来の放射性セシウムの主な表面経路は、黒潮と黒潮続流れに沿うものであり
2014/2015年にアメリカ大陸の西海岸に到着し、その後南北に分岐した。北への分岐はベーリング海に事故後数年で
到達したが、南への分岐は観測数が少ないため詳細は不明である。亜熱帯循環内部に入った事故起源セシウムは、
東シナ海低層を経由して日本海に到達した。日本海での放射性セシウム濃度は事故後４－５年で極大となった。ま
た、与那国島付近では134Csと137Csの放射能比が2019年夏以降に上昇し、放射性セシウム濃度の上昇はわずかではあ
るが明確な信号が事故後８年で与那国島付近に到達した。福島沿岸では、事故直後には直接漏洩と近傍への大気か
らの沈着で急激に放射性セシウム濃度は上昇したが、その後東電の対応により急激に濃度が減少し、事故サイトか
らの漏洩量も2021年３月時点で５桁程度減少した。しかし事故サイトからの放射性セシウムのわずかな漏洩は継続
しているとともに、陸上からの輸送の寄与が増加している。

Keywords：放射性セシウム、北太平洋、縁辺海、亜熱帯循環、長期輸送

S -4
海と川の魚は語る：原発事故からの10年とこれから
和田敏裕＊1

１福島大学環境放射能研究所
＊責任著者：t-wada@ipc.fukushima-u.ac.jp

福島第一原子力発電所事故から10年が経過した。本講演では、海水魚および淡水魚の放射性セシウム（134Csおよび
137Cs、以下、Cs）汚染の推移と現状、および海面・内水面漁業の復興への課題について報告する。
海水魚を中心とした海産物のCs濃度は大幅に低下し、2020年における福島県のモニタリング検査では、99.9％が検
出下限値未満（ND）となった。2011年のNDの割合は14.9％であり、海産物のCs汚染レベルが10年間で著しく低下こ
とは明らかである。ただし、現在でも、原発港内の魚類検体の一部で基準値100Bq/kgを超えることがあり、残され
た課題となっている。今年４月には、福島県のモニタリング検査で６年ぶりに基準値を超えた検体（クロソイ；270 
Bq/kg）が確認され、国の出荷制限措置（８月現在１魚種）が取られたが、この個体が原発港内から移動した可能性も
否定できない。農作物と異なり、海産物では移動によるリスクを考慮せざるを得ず、現在も原発から10キロ圏内は
操業自粛エリアとなっている。2020年の「試験操業」による漁獲量は、震災前の17.7％に過ぎない。今後、政府が決定
したALPS処理水の海洋放出やそれに伴う風評への懸念などもあり、先行きが不透明な点があるが、これまでと同様
に、科学的根拠に基づく漁業の復興・拡大化を目指すべきであろう。
淡水魚のCs汚染は軽減化しているが、海水魚に比べて長期化する傾向にある。2020年の福島県の淡水魚（養殖魚を除
く）のNDの割合は37.7％と海水魚に比べて低い。これは、陸水域では生態系に取り込まれたCsが抜けにくく、餌生
物を介したCsの取り込みが継続していることや、淡水魚では、Cs+含む各種イオンを保持する生理的機能が高いこと
に起因する。帰還困難区域の渓流域に生息し、昆虫類（陸生・水生）を餌とするヤマメやイワナでは、未だに数千ベ
クレル/kgを超えることがある。
会津方面の河川やワカサギ釣りで賑わう桧原湖に代表されるように、Cs汚染による影響が低下し、遊漁を含む漁業
活動を再開した水域がある一方で、魚種を限定して解禁に至った阿武隈川のように、依然として活動の制約を受け
ている、あるいは全面禁漁を余儀なくされている水域も存在する。また、Cs汚染が認められないコイなどの養殖業
でも、価格の低下など原発事故による影響は残されている。

Keywords：放射性セシウム、淡水魚、海水魚、漁業復興
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S -5
浪江町の作物中放射性セシウム濃度と摂取による内部被ばく線量
塚田祥文＊1、西康一2、高村昇3

１福島大学環境放射能研究所、2福島大学うつくしまふくしま未来支援センター、3長崎大学原爆後障害医療研究所
＊責任著者：hirot@ipc.fukushima-u.ac.jp

浪江町では、2017年３月31日から居住制限区域および避難指示解除準備区域が解除され、住民の帰還が始まった。
浪江町で実施されている大気モニタリングから、吸入による内部被ばく線量（預託線量）は、0.0001 mSv以下ときわ
めて低い線量であることが報告されている。一方で、本格的な営農再開に向け2019年と2020年に除染された圃場で
様々な作物を栽培し、放射性Cs濃度を求め、それら栽培作物および自生作物を摂取した際の内部被ばく線量を算出
した。自生作物を含む玄米、芋類、葉菜類、根菜類、果菜類、豆類および果実類を85試料採取した。作物試料は、
土壌を洗浄除去した後、非可食部を取り除き、可食部のみを乾燥（70℃乾燥または凍結乾燥）した。乾燥試料をステ
ンレススチール製カッターブレンダ―で粉砕・混合した後、U-8容器に詰めGe半導体検出器で2,500〜3,684,000秒間
測定し、134Csと137Cs濃度を求めた。検出限界値以下となった134Csについては、被ばく線量を算出する際に、事故時
に放出された134Cs ／137Cs濃度比を１として137Cs濃度から減衰補正して134Cs濃度を求めた。2019年に採取した芋類、
葉菜類、根菜類、豆類および果菜類の137Cs濃度の自生作物を除く平均値は、それぞれ3.5、7.7、4.2、7.1および2.5 Bq 
kg－1 生であった。また、2020年に採取した玄米、芋類、葉菜類、根菜類、果菜類および豆類の137Cs濃度の平均値は、
それぞれ0.95、7.7、5.6、2.3、2.9および8.6 Bq kg－1 生であった。自生作物を含めた2019年と2020年の19歳以上の成
人男子の内部被ばく線量は、それぞれ0.051 mSv（2019年の線量算定には2015年と2016年の玄米中放射性Cs濃度を使
用）および0.038 mSv、自生作物を含めない場合はそれぞれ0.023 mSvおよび0.021 mSvであり1 mSvを下回ったが、
自生作物の摂取により内部被ばくは増加することが明らかになった。

Keywords：除染圃場、栽培作物、自生作物、放射性Cs、大気、内部被ばく線量

S -6
食品モニタリングから見える「食の安全」のこれから
田上恵子＊1

１量子科学技術研究開発機構量子生命・医学部門福島再生支援研究部
＊責任著者：tagami.keiko@qst.go.jp

福島第一原発事故の影響を受けた地域で生産される食品の一部は、放射性セシウム（134Cs+137Cs）濃度のモニタリング
が継続されている。流通する食品については、他の長半減期放射性核種（例えばストロンチウム－90やプルトニウム）
も含めた内部被ばく線量を勘案して設定された放射性セシウム濃度の基準値、すなわち飲料水では10ベクレル （Bq）
/L、乳児用食品と牛乳では50Bq/kg、一般食品では100Bq/kgが適用される。これらの基準値のうち、一般食品につ
いては基準値超過の試料が今でもまれに報告される。それでは毎月の基準値超過の割合はこれまでにどのように変
化してきたのだろうか？厚生労働省の公表データによれば、毎月のサンプリング総数は2011年８月から急に増加し、
2011年９月には１万件を超え、2011年10月から2020年３月まで毎月２万〜３万件で推移し、2020年４月からは２千
〜４千件に減少した。途中サンプリング総数を押し上げていたのは牛肉の全頭検査であり、そのため基準値超過率
が低く見積もられていた可能性がある。そこで牛肉データを省いて超過率を調べることとした。2012年から2020年
までの食品モニタリングデータを、サンプルが採取された月に仕分けし直して分析した結果、基準値が導入された
2012年４月には超過率は7.8％だったが、毎月徐々に低下して2014年には年平均で１％を下回るようになり、2020年
の年平均では0.2％となった。特に海水魚や淡水魚の基準値超過率が著しく減少した。イノシシやニホンジカ等の野
生鳥獣肉の超過率については、平均的な値と比べると今も高い傾向にあるものの、134Csの物理学的半減期（約２年）
に伴う濃度減少により、放射性セシウムとしての超過率は減少傾向が見られた。しかし長半減期核種の137Cs（約30年）
が環境中に残るため、超過率は今後、ほとんど変わらない可能性がある。なお年間を通じて見ると、４－５月と９
－10月に超過率がやや高くなる傾向があり、それぞれ自生の山菜と野生キノコが影響していると考えられた。

Keywords：放射性セシウム、基準値超過、野生動植物
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S -7
原子力災害からの復興における専門家の役割
高村昇＊1,2、折田真紀子1、松永妃都美1、平良文亨1

１長崎大学原爆後障害医療研究所、2福島大学環境放射能研究所
＊責任著者：takamura@nagasaki-u.ac.jp

長崎大学は、2011年の福島第一原発事故によって被災した自治体の支援を継続してきた。2011年から支援を開始し
た川内村には2013年に復興推進拠点を設置し、被ばく医療科学の専門知識を有した本学の保健師が常駐し、川内村
役場と連携しながら住民の被ばく線量評価とそれに基づくリスクコミュニケーションを通じて、住民の帰還支援を
行ってきた。さらに2016年には富岡町、2019年には大熊町に拠点を設置し、地域の復興支援を継続している。事故
から10年が経過し、川内村は事故前の人口の８割を超える住民が帰還しており、復興期から平時に戻りつつある。
一方で、富岡町は人口の15％程度、大熊町は３％程度の帰還率に留まっている。さらにいえば双葉町は未だ住民の
帰還が開始しておらず、同じ被災地域であっても、自治体によって復興のフェーズが大きく異なっているのが現状
である。このため、専門家による復興支援は、自治体、住民との緊密な連携のもと、地域の復興のフェーズを勘案
したものにする必要がある。今回のシンポジウムでは、長崎大学がこれまで被災地域で行ってきた復興推進支援活
動について紹介し、原子力災害からの復興において、専門家の役割について考えてみたい。同時にこれまでの福島
復興支援の取組で得られた知見を、どのように国内外に継承していくべきかについても考察する。

Keywords：復興支援、リスクコミュニケーション、リスク評価
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K-1
Environmental impacts of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant 
accident in the coastal waters
KUSAKABE Masashi＊1

１Marine Ecology Research Institute
＊Corresponding author: kusakabe@kaiseiken.or.jp

Long-term monitoring of the marine environment is crucial for better understandings of the impact of the 
accident in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant and the subsequent fate of the released radionuclides. 
Data obtained prior to the accident provide indispensable information on the baseline of manmade radionuclides 
derived mainly from the atmospheric nuclear testing. In addition, an analysis of spatiotemporal changes of the 
radionuclides should shed a light on behaviors of the radionuclides in the coastal waters. The data on temporal 
change of concentrations of the nuclides for the post-accident situation help us to elucidate how long the 
environment takes to recover from the accident. Since 1984, Marine Ecology Research Institute has been carrying 
out the radioactivity monitoring program in the coastal waters off the nuclear power plants and a reprocessing 
facility for spent nuclear fuel in Japan. After the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident in 2011, the 
comprehensive monitoring started in the waters off Fukushima and nearby prefectures. In the presentation, the 
detail of monitoring results including 137Cs in seawater, bottom sediment, marine biota will be presented. 
Discussion will be made on their spatiotemporal variation. In addition, the spatiotemporal distribution of other 
radionuclide such as 129I in seawater will be presented as well.

Keywords：long-term marine monitoring, Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident, 137Cs, 129I, coastal 
waters, seawater, bottom sediment

K -2
Widespread diffusion of radioactive substances and deposition on the 
ground surface ~Airborne monitoring immediately after the 
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station accident and its fluctuations
TORII Tatsuo＊1,2, SANADA Yukihisa2

１Institute of Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University, 2Collaborative Laboratories for Advanced 
Decommissioning Science, Japan Atomic Energy Agency
＊Corresponding author: t.torii@ier.fukushima-u.ac.jp

Ten years have passed since the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station （FDNPS） accident caused by the 
Great East Japan Earthquake, and various efforts have been made in the field of radiation measurement. In the 
environment contaminated with radioactive materials due to the accident, various measurement methods such as 
airborne, carborne, and man-borne have been used to monitor the contamination of radioactive materials 
deposited on the ground surface and air dose-rate. Monitoring has been carried out from immediately after the 
accident until today. As a result, it has become clear that a dose-rate decrease has been occurring immediately 
after the accident over a wide area. Evaluation of the decreasing rate, defined as the effective half-life, is 
important for estimating the future status of air dose-rate. Each measurement was compared using a 1 km x 1 
km mesh within 80 km of the FDNPS. An analytical dataset was selected from each measurement mesh and the 
temporal changes in air dose rates were analyzed. The selected mesh contained data for all survey types 
obtained throughout each campaign. The characteristics of each survey result, as they depended on the 
measurement object. The dataset analysis revealed that, for example, the airborne survey had a relatively large 
field of view due to 300 m flight altitude, which resulted in larger results than the other surveys. The location 
factor of different land uses was also evaluated considering the characteristics of the four survey methods. 

Keywords：large-scale radiation monitoring, airborne radiation survey
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Atmospheric transport and deposition of Fukushima-derived 
radionuclides
HIRAO Shigekazu＊1,  SATOU Yukihiko2

１Institute of Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University, 2Collaborative Laboratories for Advanced 
Decommissioning Science, Japan Atomic Energy Agency
＊Corresponding author: r786@ipc.fukushima-u.ac.jp

The environmental impacts of radioactive materials released into the atmosphere from the Tokyo Electric Power 
Company（TEPCO） Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant（FDNPP） as a result of the tsunami caused by the 
2011 Tohoku Earthquake are both wide-ranging and long-lasting. Inherent radioactive particles were released 
into the atmosphere in the early stages of the FDNPP accident. The particles were mainly composed of silica but 
also contained iron and zinc, and above all, caesium could be detected by elemental analysis using SEM-EDS. The 
particles reached the Tokyo metropolitan area on March 15 and were deposited on the ground surface, mainly in 
the Nakadori area of Fukushima Prefecture. At least three types of these particles have been identified, and they 
were generated by all the reactors that suffered core meltdowns. It has been shown that the particles released 
from Unit 1 may have melted due to caesium adhering to the insulation, but the formation process of the particles 
from the other reactors has not yet been clarified. Fortunately, several studies have verified that the effects of 
inhaling these particles are minimal. More than a decade after the accident, this presentation provides an 
overview of the current understanding of the early environmental impacts via the atmosphere and the related 
findings regarding the release of radionuclides into the atmosphere.

Keywords：atmospheric dispersion, deposition, source term, radionuclides, Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power 
Plant, monitoring data
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The radiocesium dynamics in Fukushima forests: What we have 
learned, and what remains to be learned
YOSCHENKO Vasyl＊1, NANBA Kenji1

１Institute of Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University
＊Corresponding author: r705@ipc.fukushima-u.ac.jp

Our study revealed common trends and differences in radiocesium dynamics in typical forest ecosystems of 
Fukushima prefecture. The major common trend over the observation period since 2014 was a gradual decrease 
in radiocesium concentrations and inventories in tree crowns and outer bark due to removal of the initially 
intercepted radionuclide with precipitations and litterfall. At present, the average values of the normalized 137Cs 
concentrations in the crown compartments （foliage and branches） of Japanese cedar and Japanese cypress at our 
observation sites have dropped to the level of n×10-3 m2 kg-1 （dw）. In contrast to the first years after deposition, 
concentrations in young leaves are now higher than in old foliage. We found that 137Cs concentrations in the 
crown compartments at different sites could be explained through measured concentrations of 137Cs and K 
exchangeable forms in soil, suggesting an increasing role of root uptake of radiocesium into biomass. Declining 
concentrations in tree crowns, along with decomposition of previously deposited highly contaminated litterfall, 
resulted in a sharp decrease in 137Cs litter inventories from about 20% of total deposition in 2014-2015 （cedar 
forests in Yamakiya and Tsushima） to current levels of about 1% at all observation sites. Despite difference in 
soil conditions, radiocesium migration rates in soil are fairly similar and low at all sites. The main activity 
fractions, 66-86% of its total amounts in soil profiles, are localized in 5-cm topsoil; the radiocesium expectation 
depth for each site changed insignificantly over the observation period ranging 4-6 cm at different sites in 2020. 
137Cs distribution in tree trunk compartments （bark, sapwood, heartwood） differs between the species, and 
demonstrates different trends in dynamics even for the same species at different sites. Further studies are 
needed to clarify the factors explaining these differences for evaluation of the forestry perspectives and 
development of the practical measures to restart use of forests in the radioactively contaminated lands in 
Fukushima prefecture.  

Keywords：radiocesium, Fukushima forests
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Radiocesium dynamics in Fukushima forests－what we have captured 
and our future tasks
HASHIMOTO Shoji＊1,2

1Department of Forest Soils, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, 2Graduate School of Agricultural 
and Life Sciences, The University of Tokyo
＊Corresponding author: shojih@ffpri.affrc.go.jp

Forests are the main ecosystem in the contaminated area; about 70% of the contaminated area is forest. The 
transfer of radiocesium in forests is highly dynamic and time-dependent. Previous studies on the Chernobyl 
accident have shown that trees efficiently capture the deposition of radionuclides and subsequently transfer them 
to the soil. The radiocesium is transferred to all components of the forests （i.e., plants, soils, water, mushrooms, 
animals, etc.） and continues to circulate in the forests. Similar dynamics have been observed in the forests of 
Fukushima through many monitoring efforts by researchers and the government. In particular, the decrease of 
radiocesium in the tree canopy during the initial phase after the accident has been well captured. In addition, the 
complete data sets of radiocesium distribution in the forests and its changes in the first years （i.e., tree, soil 
surface litter and soil） have enhanced our understanding of the dynamics of radiocesium in the forests. Now, 10 
years after the accident, the dynamics of radiocesium in the forests is entering a quasi-equilibrium state, and the 
amount of radiocesium transferred in the forests is much lower than in the early phase. Considering that the half-
life of radiocesium is 30 years, it is important to continue monitoring in the forests. There is still a lot of research 
to be done to understand the transfer mechanisms; in particular, the cause of differences in radiocesium uptake 
between and among species is not yet clear. Management of the contaminated forests is also a critical remaining 
issue. Another important issue is to share the lessons learned with people abroad and future generations.

Keywords：forest ecosystem, radiocesium migration, quasi-equilibrium
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Continuous chromosomal translocation survey of Japanese macaques 
inhabiting Fukushima prefecture
MIURA Tomisato＊1, SUZUKI Masatoshi2, FUJISHIMA Yohei1, ARIYOSHI Kentaro3, KINO Yasushi4, SHIMIZU Yoshinaka5, 
SUZUKI Toshihiko5, URUSHIHARA Yusuke6, ENDO Satoru7, YOSHIDA A. Mitsuaki1,8, FUKUMOTO Manabu9

1Institute of Radiation Emergency Medicine, Hirosaki University, 2International Research Institute of Disaster 
Science, Tohoku University, 3Center for Integrated Science and Humanities, Fukushima Medical University, 
4Department of Chemistry, Tohoku University Graduate School of Science, 5Tohoku University Graduate School 
of Dentistry, 6Department of Radiation Biology, Tohoku University Graduate School of Medicine, 7Graduate School 
of Advanced Science and Engineering, Hiroshima University, 8Institute of Chromosome Life Science, 9RIKEN 
Center for Advanced Intelligence Project,
＊Corresponding author: tomisato@hirosaki-u.ac.jp

After the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） accident on March 2011, the surrounding 
environment was contaminated with radionuclides. It is hence important to assess the possible biological effects of 
wild animals living in contaminated areas to better understand about the risks of low dose radiation. Japanese 
macaques, which are closely related to humans, are the optimal extrapolation model for human health impact 
assessment. In the present study, fluorescence in situ hybridization （FISH） chromosome translocation assay was 
carried out to evaluate the effects caused by low dose chronic exposure in Japanese macaques captured from 
2015 to 2020. The chromosome translocation frequency was significantly higher in Japanese macaques from 
Fukushima than the reference area. Furthermore, some correlation was seen between chromosome translocation 
and external doses or internal dose-rates. However, chromosome translocation frequency decreased annually, 
which might reflect some form of environmental restoration, such as decreasing ambient dose-rates and 
increasing decontamination efforts. The biological half-life of chromosome translocations is usually much longer 
than unstable chromosome aberrations, such as dicentric and acentric chromosomes. However, there was no 
accumulation of chromosome translocations obtained in this study despite of chronic radiation exposure.

Keywords：Japanese macaque, chromosomal translocation, low dose chronic exposure
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Behavior of Fukushima-derived radiocesium in soil-water environment. 
Long-term trends.
KONOPLEV Alexei＊1, WAKIYAMA Yoshifumi1, WADA Toshihiro1, GOLOSOV Valentin2, IGARASHI Yasunori1, 
TAKATA Hyoe1, NANBA Kenji1

１Institute of Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University, ２Geography Department, Lomonosov Moscow 
State University, Russia
＊Corresponding author: r701@ipc.fukushima-u.ac.jp

Processes responsible for dynamics of radionuclides in the environment after the Fukushima accident is the main 
focus of our studies Temporal changes of particulate and dissolved radiocesium （r-Cs） activity concentrations 
were studied in rivers, dam reservoirs and ponds. Wash-off from contaminated catchment slopes and river 
transport are confirmed to be main long-term pathways for radionuclide dispersal from contaminated areas. 
Relatively high annual precipitation and steep slopes in Fukushima Prefecture promote higher erosion and as a 
result higher particulate r-Cs wash-off. At the same time, the wash-off ratio for Fukushima watersheds was found 
to be at least an order of magnitude lower than those for Chernobyl. Elevated values of Kd（r-Cs） were obtained 
for all rivers, reservoirs and ponds studied. Remobilization of r-Cs at river mouths, as compared to upstream 
sections, was detected by some observations, which is possibly explained by changes in river water 
hydrochemistry from upstream to the mouth. By sediment coring at eight sites on Abukuma River floodplain in 
2018 and right after Typhoon Hagibis in October- November 2019, - substantial redistribution of r-Cs due to 
erosion and redeposition during heavy rainfall and extreme flood was revealed. Analysis of bottom sediment 
cores from dam reservoirs enabled reconstruction of particulate and dissolved r-Cs dynamics in rivers after the 
Fukushima accident.

Keywords：Fukushima Dai-ichi NPP, radiocesium, soil, rivers, ponds, wash-off, floodplain
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The impact and fate of fallout radionuclides by Fukushima Daiichi 
Nuclear Power Plant accident in terrestrial systems
ONDA Yuichi1＊

１Center for Research on Isotopes and Environmental Dynamics, University of Tsukuba
＊Corresponding author: onda@geoenv.tsukuba.ac.jp

The Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） accident released the largest quantity of radiocesium into 
the terrestrial environment since the Chernobyl nuclear accident. The surrounding land received 2.7 PBq of 
radiocesium to forests, agricultural lands, grasslands and urban areas, from which the radionuclides migrated 
through soil and waterways. In this presentation, the deposition and distribution of radionuclides, especially 
radiocesium, in the terrestrial environment as a result of the FDNPP accident are discussed. Anthropogenic 
activities such as rice and vegetable cultivation and residential activities in the upstream area have led to a rapid 
decline in the activity concertation of 137Cs of suspended sediment （SS） transport in the river network, and this 
decline directly controls the dissolved 137Cs concentration in the river water. The environmental and 
anthropogenic factors that influenced the subsequent transport and impacts of the radionuclides through the 
environment will be outlined. The environmental aftermath of the accident at Fukushima is compared to 
Chernobyl, and the relatively rapid remediation of the Fukushima region relative to the region surrounding 
Chernobyl is explained.

Keywords：radiocesium, rivers, suspended sediment, anthropogenic activity
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Radiocesium contamination of freshwater aquatic ecosystem after 10 
years of the Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant accident
ISHII Yumiko＊1, JO Jaeick1, SAITO Rie1, WADA Toshihiro2, KANASASHI Tsutomu2, NANBA Kenji2, FUNAKI 
Yuto3, TERAMOTO Wataru3, KOARAI Kazuma4, HAYASHI Seiji1

１National Institute for Environmental Studies, ２Institute of Environmental Radioactivity, Fukushima University, 
３Fukushima Prefectural Inland Water Fisheries Experimental Station, ４Japan Atomic Energy Agency
＊Corresponding author: ishii.yumiko@nies.go.jp

The concern regarding contamination of freshwater ecosystem and freshwater fish became prominent after the 
Fukushima Dai-ichi nuclear power plant （FDNPP） accident. Typically, freshwater ecosystems are more affected 
by contamination as freshwater fish accumulate higher levels of 137Cs than marine fish. Furthermore, 137Cs activity 
in some freshwater species still exceeds the Japanese regulatory limit of 100 Bq/kg even after 10 years of the 
FDNPP accident. Therefore, it is essential to understand the pathway of environmental 137Cs transfer to 
freshwater fish through the food web for predicting and managing 137Cs levels in fish. We have been monitoring 
radiocesium contamination in various freshwater fish and their prey organisms in multiple rivers and lakes in 
Fukushima Prefecture since 2014. Furthermore, our team also has been conducting research elucidating transfer 
of radiocesium to aquatic insects and salmonid fish in forested streams in the Ota River since 2018 in collaboration 
with other organizations. Herein, some of the results obtained from these studies will be presented. The major 
findings are as follows: （1） Radiocesium transfer into fish differed between river and lake ecosystems due to 
differences in the habitat and the food web structure, and the biomagnification of radiocesium was observed only 
in lake-dwelling piscivore fish. （2） The bioavailability and resulting biomagnification of radiocesium through the 
food web differed greatly depending on the organism’s diet. Taken together, these results suggest that it is not 
only important to consider the concentration of radiocesium but also its bioavailability to clarify the transfer into 
organisms. Based on the findings obtained so far, we would like to discuss the further studies that are important 
for predicting radiocesium contamination of freshwater fish in the future. 

Keywords：radiocesium, freshwater fish, aquatic insects, bioaccumulation, bioavailability
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Radionuclides behavior in the North Pacific Ocean derived from 
TEPCO Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant accident: During ten 
years since the accident and future
AOYAMA Michio＊1,2
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＊Corresponding author: michio.aoyama@ied.tsukuba.ac.jp

The total amount of radiocaesium released into the environment by the Fukushima accident is one of the global 
concerns, as the major long-lived radionuclides released from the accident were 137Cs and 134Cs. Based on the law 
of conservation of mass, the total amount of released radiocaesium was estimated based on ocean observations of 
radiocaesium activity concentration and results of atmospheric transport model taking into account mass balance. 
The total amount of atmospheric release was estimated to be 15－18 PBq, while the total amount of direct 
discharge was 3.5±0.7 PBq. After being injected into the ocean, half of the injected radiocaesium remained in the 
surface layer while the second half of the injected radiocaesium subducted into the two mode waters, namely 
STMW and CMW. In the wide area of the western North Pacific Ocean, the radiocaesium concentrations in the 
surface water increased rapidly due to the atmospheric deposition and the direct discharge, afterward they 
decreased rapidly, or they were gradually decreasing depending on the distance and direction from the FNPP1 
site. In the adjacent seas of the North Pacific Ocean, features of temporal variations of radiocaesium activity 
concentrations were different, as delayed increases of radiocaesium activity concentrations were observed due to 
advection/transport of water masses from highly contaminated areas with different time scales. After ten years 
of the accident, 137Cs activity concentration in surface water ranged from a few Bq m-3 to ca. two hundred Bq m-3 
in 2020/2021 and it is decreasing gradually at the wide area of the North Pacific while it is still increasing in a 
few areas of the North Pacific due to long-range advection. In the ocean interior, the 137Cs activity concentration 
is generally high rather than those in surface water due to subduction, and obduction might work as a source of 
137Cs for surface water.

Keywords：137Cs, North Pacific, Fukushima accident, surface, subduction,
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Radiocesium concentration of marine organisms collected off the coast 
of Fukushima
SHIGENOBU Yuya＊1, MORITA Takami1
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The Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident on 11 March 2011 released a huge amount of anthropogenic 
radionuclides into the marine environment. Although most of the short-lived radionuclides soon decayed to a level 
below the detection limit, two isotopes of radiocesium （134Cs and 137Cs）, which have relatively long half-lives （2.07 
year for 134Cs and 30.1 year for 137Cs）, have been continually detected from marine organisms since the accident. 
In 2011, based on the published data of Fisheries Agency （FA）, 710 of 1,647 （75.8%） marine fish samples 
collected off the coast of Fukushima exceeded the Japanese standard limit of 100 Bq kg-1 wet weight for 
radiocesium in foods. About half a year after the accident, the radiocesium concentration of seawater had been 
rapidly decreased in ocean process, and consequently the concentrations of marine organisms had been also done 
because of their concentrations depending strongly on that of surrounding seawater. However, time-series trends 
of radiocesium concentration in marine fish collected off the coast of Fukushima have been shown to differ among 
taxa, feeding habitats and spatial distributions. In 2020, based on the published dataset of FA, the radiocesium 
concentrations of all 3,438 marine fish samples collected off the coast of Fukushima were less than the Japanese 
standard limit. Additionally, the radiocesium concentration of seawater off the coast of Fukushima now are similar 
to levels of contamination present there before the accident. On the other hand, 137Cs concentration ratio value of 
demersal fish in 2020 was still several to several tens of times higher than the value obtained before the accident. 
That suggests the existence of unknown contaminated source for demersal fish. Recently, our group has been 
assessing the effect of pore water in marine sediment to radiocesium concentration in demersal fish. In this 
presentation, we are going to introduce the results of our latest research.

Keywords：radiocesium, marine organisms, concentration ratio, pore water
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In order to ensure food safety, monitoring inspections of agricultural products produced in Fukushima Prefecture 
have been conducted immediately after the nuclear accident. According to the results of the monitoring 
inspections, the percentage of agricultural products （excluding rice） exceeding the standard value of 100 Bq/kg 
for radiocesium was approximately 10% in FY2011, but has decreased significantly since FY2012. No samples 
exceeding 100 Bq/kg have been detected in cereals （excluding rice） since FY2016, in vegetables since FY2013, 
and in fruits since FY2018. As for rice, as a result of testing about 10 million bags of rice （30kg） per year through 
the total bag inspection that has been conducted since 2012, no rice exceeding 100 Bq/kg has been detected since 
2014. The percentages of wild vegetables and mushrooms exceeding 100 Bq/kg in FY2011 were 35.5% and 19.4%, 
respectively; 18.2% and 12.5% in FY2012; 11.6% and 4.5% in FY2013; and 3.4% and 4.4% in FY2014. Since the 
mountains where wild vegetables and mushrooms grow naturally are basically un-decontaminated and potassium 
fertilization is not carried out, the concentration of radioactive cesium tends to be high, but a downward trend 
can be seen with the passage of time. However, considering the half-life of radiocesium, it will take a long time for 
all of it to disappear from the living environment, so it is necessary to ensure safety through continuous 
monitoring. The livestock industry is also thriving in Fukushima Prefecture. But since grass and other feed 
containing a lot of potassium can cause grass taint in cattle, the prefecture is struggling with countermeasures 
that cannot rely solely on increasing potassium fertilization. Genes related to the absorption of cesium have also 
been identified in rice, and are expected to be applied to pasture grasses.

Keywords：radiocesium, monitoring inspection
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Decontamination challenge of Iitate village
MAMPUKU Yuuzou＊1
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The nuclear power plant accident occurred at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant of Tokyo Electric 
Power Co., Inc. （TEPCO） due to the aftermath of the Great East Japan earthquake in 2011, causing radioactive 
contamination in a substantial portion of the surrounding area, mostly in Fukushima Prefecture. Immediately 
after the accident, direct contamination of crops occurred in areas where radioactive cesium falling from the 
atmosphere deposited on plant leaves or branches. As the effects of direct contamination subsided over time, 
indirect contamination of crops caused by absorbing radioactive cesiums deposited in the soil became a problem. 
The local headquarters for accident control in Fukushima Prefecture decided to suspend all farming in the area, 
prohibiting planting at paddy fields within a 30 km radius from the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant and 
in soil having a concentration of more than 5,000 Bq kg-1 of radiocesium. Although the damage caused by the 
earthquake was relatively minor in Iitate village in the Date District of Fukushima Prefecture, the influence of 
radioactive fallout forced all villagers to evacuate their homes. While decontamination of the entire region and 
environmental restoration by the government is in progress, the village is still confronted with various problems, 
including promoting public awareness of nuclear materials or disposing of radioactively contaminated waste. The 
author was dispatched to Iitate village as the Industry Promotion Section Specialist from April 2012 to the 
present （FY2020） to collaborate with the municipal government staff and experienced various activities, including 
negotiating with relevant government ministries, attending resident information sessions, and addressing issues 
in decontamination, waste disposal, or agricultural business. Here, the process from decontamination to resuming 
agricultural business and the progress in environmental restoration with decontamination waste disposal are 
discussed in detail.

Keywords：radioactive contamination, decontamination, environmental restoration, removed soil, resuming 
agricultural business
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Elucidating radiocesium behavior and dynamics in Fukushima’s 
contaminated forests
Donovan ANDERSON＊1, KATO Hiroaki1, ONDA Yuichi1
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Anthropogenic stressors have influenced ecosystems and, in some cases, caused long lasting perturbations 
including radioactive fallout that has gained substantial interest in understanding radionuclide behavior in the 
environment. The fallout radionuclides released from the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant heavily 
contaminated forested areas in Fukushima and the deposited radionuclides were expected to recycle in the forest 
ecosystems for long periods. However, recent studies demonstrated that distribution of radiocesium within forests 
changed significantly and mobility was dependent on the forest tree composition. Here, we investigated the 
distribution of radiocesium in multiple forested areas throughout Fukushima Prefecture, which varied in initial 
levels of radiocesium deposition. Specifically, we looked at changes of ambient dose rates and radiocesium 
concentrations in litter and soil layers depending initial fallout conditions （e.g., wet versus dry depositions）. We 
also compared these measurements to forest stand densities and tree species. Preliminary results show that the 
radiation dose rates changed as forest stands’ tree densities （trees per hector） increased. However, radiation dose 
rates tended to decrease with tree density in wet deposition areas while radiation dose rates gradually increased 
with dry deposition fallout areas. We also observed that the fraction of total activity concentration （Bq/kg） in 
forest soil retained in soil surface organic layer in forests drastically decreased through time.

Keywords：radiocesium fallout, forests, deposition, Fukushima
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Evaluation of 137Cs storage in a small reservoir in the northern forest 
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It is important to evaluate radioactive Cs-137 （137Cs） runoff from the forest basin to living area because the forest 
is the water source for domestic and agriculture in rural area. In this study, we investigated water and sediment 
in a small reservoir which is located at Date City, Fukushima Prefecture, Japan, and evaluated 137Cs storage 
function of the reservoir during the heavy rainfall event. Approximately 8-14% of 137Cs runoff from the forest due 
to Typhoon No. 15 in 2019 was retained in the reservoir, which was much smaller than that of 137Cs retained in 
large-scale reservoirs such as dams. Unlike the case of dam, it is considered that most of suspended 137Cs could 
not have enough time to accumulate at the bottom in small-scale agricultural reservoirs, and moved downstream 
along with drainage.

Keywords：Cesium-137, suspended sediment, agricultural reservoir.
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Large amount of radionuclide was released into the environment by Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant 
accident occurred in March 2011. In Fukushima Prefecture, forests occupy about 70% of the total land area, but a 
large portion of forests has not yet been decontaminated. Decontamination of forests around residential areas 

（Satoyama in Japanese） is essential for evacuees to return to their homes. For this purpose, it is necessary to 
continuously monitor the distribution and chemical forms of radioactive substances in the forest. In this study, we 
report the long-term distribution of radioactive Cs in Satoyama by collecting fresh leaf, litter, and surface soil in 
coniferous and broad-leaved forest in Minami-tsushima, Namie town in Fukushima. We also report the chemical 
forms of radioactive Cs in surface soil by extracting the soil with pure water, ammonium acetate and H ２O ２ to 
separate radioactive Cs into 4 forms : water-soluble, exchangeable, organic matter-bounded and mineral-fixed.

Keywords：radioactive Cs, forest, dynamics,
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The rooting depth is one of the key factors explaining the accumulation of 137Cs among the different plant species. 
In this study, the distributions of 137Cs and 133Cs in soils and wild plants were investigated in Fukushima, Japan. 
The rooting depths of plants were estimated using a specific activity ratio of 137Cs/133Cs in the exchangeable 
fractions of soils and biological samples. The results showed that individual plant species accumulated different 
levels of 137Cs. The specific activity ratio of 137Cs/133Cs was nearly constant in each plant species. The 137Cs activity 
concentrations in soils sharply decreased with depths, whereas the 133Cs depth distributions were almost uniform. 
Therefore, the specific activity ratio of 137Cs/133Cs in the soil depth profile would follow the 137Cs distribution. The 
rooting depths of plants estimated from the accumulated 137Cs/133Cs specific activity ratio in the exchangeable 
fraction of soils and plants indicate that deeper-rooted species such as bamboo grasses have a lower accumulation 
of 137Cs than the superficial rooting species such as ferns. It is effective to consider the rooting depth of each plant 
species in order to reduce the uncertainty in predicting the transfer of 137Cs from soils to plants.

Keywords：transfer factor, rooting depth, exchangeable fraction, plant species, specific activity ratio 137Cs/133Cs
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After the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） accident occurred on March 11, 2011, effects of 
radioactive materials leaked from FDNPP on many wildlife species have been investigated. Among then, many 
research groups focused on the large Japanese field mouse （Apodemus speciosus） which is medium sized with 
brown or orange coat color and the dominant rodent species in Japan, since rodents are one of the 12 reference 
animals and plants to consider the impact of radiation on non-human biota recommended by the International 
Commission on Radiological Protection. Several studies on the mouse have been reported to date regarding to 
concentration of cesium （Cs） -134 and 137, estimating radiation dose, and effects such as chromosomal aberrations 
and reproduction.
As a trend, it is becoming clear that the concentration of cesium in large Japanese field mouse is not necessarily 
proportional to the soil concentration, although there is a very gradual decreasing trend, and that the effects of 
radiation do not appear in some assessment targets, and even when they do appear, they are limited to when 
relatively high doses were encountered such as the period immediately after the accident.
Here, we summarize the radiation studies that have been conducted and is ongoing over the past 10 years on the 
large Japanese field mouse and discuss remaining issues and prospects.

Keywords：large Japanese field mouse, FDNPP, Cs-134, Cs-137, radiation dose, effect
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A decade after the Tohoku earthquake and subsequent nuclear accident in Fukushima, Japan, wildlife exist 
across an environmental gradient with varying radionuclide contamination that may profoundly affect wildlife 
ecology and evolution. By sampling longitudinally across seven gut sites in Japanese wild boar （Sus scrofa 
leucomystax） in and around the Difficult-to-Return Zone, we identified factors driving microbial diversity across life 
stages relative to robust radiation dosimetry. Gut site was the main driver of bacterial alpha and beta diversity. 
Lower gut bacterial membership corresponded to radiation dose, landscape elevation, proximity to other wild 
boar, and life stage, suggesting chronic low-dose radiation alters immune function. Given their global distribution, 
our discoveries indicate wild boar are sentinels for monitoring long-term effects of low-dose radionuclide exposure 
in areas impacted by radiological contamination.

Keywords：Difficult-to-Return Zone, gut microbiome, radiation dosimetry, surveillance sentinel, wild boar
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Changes over time in the air radiation dose rate of unused pasture after the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power 
Plant accident was evaluated. The study was conducted using a pasture in the southern region of Iwate 
Prefecture, Japan. The pasture （15.44 ha） was established 1989 and has not been decontaminated after the 
accident. The soil type is mostly Andosol, which is a nutrient-poor and high organic acidic soil. Twenty Japanese 
Black cows （Bos Taurus L.） were stocked from June to November 2011. Since 2012, grazing was restricted. Two 12 
× 12 m2 sites （site AL and BL） and two 1.2 × 1.2 m2 sites （site AS and BS） within the pasture were selected for 
measuring air radiation dose rate by an environmental radiation monitor （PA－1000 Radi, Horiba Ltd., Kyoto, 
Japan） at a height of 1 cm. Dose rates were taken at 12 × 12 points at 1 m intervals （site AL and BL） and 0.1 m 
intervals （site AS and BS）. Site AS and BS were located at the center of site AL and BL. Measurements were 
made between 2011 and 2019 for site AL and AS and between 2015 and 2021 for site BL and BS. Observed 
median of air radiation dose rate of site AL and AS was 0.672 and 0.694 μSv/h in 2011 and 0.165 and 0.164 μSv/
h in 2019. Median of 2019’s dose rate estimated from 2011’s dose rate was 0.215 （site AL） and 0.222 （site AS） μ
Sv/h, respectively. Median of air radiation dose rate of site BL and BS was 0.337 and 0.344 μSv/h in 2015 and 
0.157 and 0.157 μSv/h in 2021. Median of 2021’s dose rate estimated from 2015’s dose rate was 0.190 （site BL） 
and 0.194 （site BS）μSv/h, respectively. Differences between observed and estimated dose rates represent 
movement of radioactive cesium.

Keywords：pasture, air radiation dose rate, the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident
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Forest is a predominant type of terrestrial ecosystem in the regions that were most affected due to the 
Fukushima （2011） and Chornobyl （1986） accidents. In this paper, we analyze the radionuclide distribution 
patterns in wood of the typical tree species in Chornobyl that are important in the context of evaluation of the 
forestry perspectives in the radioactively contaminated lands. We show that radial distributions of biologically 
mobile radionuclides in trunk wood widely vary even in the trees of the same species at the same age growing in 
similar local conditions. In this study, we examined the radionuclide distributions in 2018-2020 in the 
representative samples of pine and birch trees in the Chornobyl Exclusion Zone. One hundred trees were 
selected on pine （n=50） and birch （n=50） forest sites. Also, pine （n=12） and birch （n=9） trees of different ages 
and habitat conditions were chosen separately nearby “main” sampling sites. The 137Cs and 90Sr activity 
concentrations in wood of the tree trunks had significant variability （（geometric mean） （geometric standard 
deviation）±1） for pine: 137Cs－8.0 2.0±1 kBq kg-1, 90Sr－36.1 1.6±1 kBq kg-1; for birch: 137Cs－14.3 1.7±1 kBq kg-1, 90Sr－
36.1 1.6±1 kBq kg-1） and were best described by lognormal distributions derived using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 
at p-values of 0.07-0.79. The highest 137Cs and 90Sr contents in young pine trees （15－17 years） and all birch trees 

（11－43 years） were found in the middle of the trunk wood. In pines trees aged over 51 years, the highest 137Cs 
concentrations were measured in the trunk periphery, under bark, and the lowest concentrations of this 
radionuclide were recorded in the heartwood. For 90Sr, similar patterns were observed only in the oldest pine 
trees （aged above 95 years）.

Keywords：forest, radionuclide, 137Cs, 90Sr, tree, wood, trunk, distribution, Chornobyl
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The vertical distribution of 137Cs in forest soils is important information for predicting air dose rates and future 
cycling in forest ecosystems. However, there are many unexplained questions about its mechanisms. In this 
study, the 137Cs flux associated with rainfall infiltration was observed using zero-tension lysimeters in a mature 
cedar forest for three years from August 1, 2017 to August 31, 2020. The 137Cs concentration in infiltration water 
samples through the litter layer, 5 cm and 10 cm showed a tendency to be high in summer and low in winter, but 
no such seasonal variation was observed at 20 cm depth. Although the total inventory of 137Cs in the litter layer 
has been still exponentially decreasing during the observation period, the annual 137Cs fluxes in the infiltration 
water through litter layer were almost the same in three years due to the difference in rainfall. Comparing the 
137Cs fluxes in the infiltration water and the apparent 137Cs amounts of downward migration estimated based on 
the changes in the vertical distribution of 137Cs from 2011 to 2020, the contribution rate of infiltration water to the 
downward migration from litter to soil surface was calculated to be 8.5-17.7%. Similarly, the contribution rate 
within the mineral soil was calculated to be less than 1% （0.6-0.8%） on a measured basis, and was roughly 
estimated to be 3.0 ± 0.2% even after correcting for the amount of collected water, which is a problem with zero-
tension lysimeters. This study is valuable because it provides an evaluation of the downward migration 
mechanism of 137Cs based on field measurements. However, it is clear that rainfall infiltration can only explain a 
small part of the downward migration, thus further studies are required to clarify the contribution rate of 
remaining mechanisms such as advection-diffusion, bioturbation and physical mixing.

Keywords：downward migration mechanism, vertical distribution, rainfall infiltration, field monitoring
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Many questions remain regarding the ecological impacts of chronic exposure to radiation from the 2011 nuclear 
accident in Fukushima, Japan. Despite their high trophic status, limited home range sizes, and close association 
with soil where many radionuclides accumulate, few studies have investigated radiocesium accumulation in 
snakes. Here we present one of the most comprehensive radioecological studies of snakes to date. Our objectives 
were to: 1） quantify whole-body radiocesium levels and internal dose rates in snakes from the Fukushima 
Exclusion Zone （FEZ）, 2） determine effects of species, sex, and size on radiocesium levels, 3） measure external 
dose rates using GPS-coupled dosimeters deployed on snakes, 4） compare field-derived empirical dose rates to 
those generated by computer simulation software （i.e., the ERICA tool）, and 5） incorporate snake behavior into 
models to improve dose estimates. Whole-body radiocesium levels were highly variable among individuals （16 to 
25,000 Bq/kg, FW）, but were influenced more by local contamination than species, sex, or size. Doses recorded by 
dosimeters on snakes, as well as modeling in ERICA, suggest that individual movements and behavior have a 
substantial influence on dose rates. However, dose estimates produced with ERICA were comparable to dose 
received by tracked snakes. The average total dose rate for snakes captured in the FEZ was 3.6-3.9 μGy/h, with 
external dose contributing 80%. Further research regarding reptile-specific benchmark dose rates would improve 
risk assessment for reptiles in contaminated areas. 

Keywords：radiation dose, radiocesium, reptile, behavior, spatial ecology
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The release of radiological contamination following the 2011 nuclear accident led to the evacuation of over 100,000 
people. Although some studies have focused on the environmental impacts of the contamination, few researchers 
have investigated how the evacuation of humans from the Fukushima Exclusion Zone （FEZ） has affected 
ecosystem processes. One important part of a functioning ecosystem is its vertebrate scavengers, which provide 
valuable services like carrion removal, disease control, and nutrient distribution. Many scavengers are vulnerable 
to human activity, and changes to scavenger communities can have cascading effects on the ecosystem. Despite 
radiological contamination, one common scavenger species－wild boar （Sus scrofa） － is more abundant inside the 
evacuated FEZ. Our primary objective was to explore the impact of the evacuation and the resulting increase in 
boar populations on vertebrate scavenger communities in and around the FEZ. We also tested the effects of 
carcass size and habitat on the composition and efficiency of vertebrate scavengers. During summer 2018, we 
deployed remote cameras at carcasses in the FEZ and a nearby inhabited area. We conducted 300 trials balanced 
across two carcass sizes and two habitats in each zone, and quantified carcass fate, scavenger species, detection/
persistence time. Scavenger species richness and carcass removal rates （72%） were similar between the FEZ 
and inhabited area, but scavenging rates of some species differed between zones. Wild boar removed substantially 
more carcasses inside the FEZ, which has implications for nutrient and contaminant distribution in the ecosystem. 
Our results suggest carcass size affects scavenging dynamics more than human activity or habitat, and that the 
FEZ has a diverse and efficient scavenger community in spite of radiological contamination.
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There is substantial interest in understanding the ecological impacts of the nuclear accidents at the Chernobyl 
and Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plants. However, population-level data for large mammals have been 
limited, and there remains much speculation regarding the status of wildlife species in these areas. Using a 
network of remote cameras placed along a gradient of radiological contamination and human presence, we 
collected data on population-level impacts to wildlife （that is, abundance and occupancy patterns） following the 
2011 Fukushima Daiichi nuclear accident. We found no evidence of population-level impacts in mid-to large-sized 
mammals or gallinaceous birds, and show several species were most abundant in human-evacuated areas, despite 
the presence of radiological contamination. These data provide unique evidence of the natural rewilding of the 
Fukushima landscape following human abandonment, and suggest that if any effects of radiological exposure in 
mid-to large-sized mammals in the Fukushima Exclusion Zone exist, they occur at individual or molecular scales, 
and do not appear to manifest in population-level responses.

Keywords：Fukushima, wildlife, radiation, exposure, abundance, occupancy, humans, rewilding
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The effects of chronic low dose, low dose rate radiation exposures on wildlife health remain poorly understood 
and much debated. Here, samples from wild boar （Sus scrofa leucomystax） were collected across a gradient of 
radiation exposures in Fukushima, Japan. In vivo biomarkers of DNA damage and stress were evaluated as a 
function of multiple measurements of radiation dose. We assessed frequencies of dicentric chromosomes 

（Telomere-Centromere Fluorescence in situ Hybridization: TC-FISH）, telomere length （Telo-FISH, qPCR）, and 
cortisol hormone levels （Enzyme Immunoassay: EIA）. These parameters were correlated to robust calculations 
of radiation dose, incorporating both internal and external dose measurements. No significant relationships were 
observed between dicentric chromosome frequencies or telomere length and dose rate at capture or lifetime dose 

（p value range: 0.20－0.97）. Radiation exposure significantly associated only with cortisol, where lower 
concentrations were associated with higher dose rates （r2=0.58; p<0.0001）. Our results suggest that wild boar 
chronically exposed to radiation sufficient to prohibit human occupancy were not experiencing significant adverse 
health effects as assessed by biomarkers of DNA damage and stress.
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Most of the large amount of radioactive cesium （Cs） emitted by the Fukushima nuclear power plant accident in 
March 2011 was deposited in forests. An initial deposition of 101,926 Bq/kg was observed in a beech forest in 
Mt.Takahara, northern Tochigi Prefecture, suggesting that radioactive Cs may have been taken up within two 
beech species with the passage of time after the accident. In this study, disks were collected from one large-
diameter beech tree （Fagus crenata） （DBH:72.1 cm, H:24 m） and other beech tree （Fagus japonica） （DBH:51.4 cm, 
H:23 m） of a Japanese beech forest that had been uprooted and stem broken by a typhoon in October 2018 at 2 
m height intervals to investigate the distribution of radioactive Cs in the trees. The disks were divided into bark 
and xylem parts, and the xylem parts were sampled and crushed at a radius of 4 cm. After grinding, the 
radioactive Cs （137Cs） in the bark and xylem measured with a germanium semiconductor detector. As a result, 
the concentration of 137Cs in the wood of both beech trees was high at the edge of the disk when the disk height 
was 11.3 m or less, and the concentration was high in the center when the disk height was higher than 11.3m. 
The concentration of 137Cs in the beech xylem was high at a certain distance from the bark, and 72% of the 
accumulated 137Cs in the xylem was found at the edge of the wood, suggesting that the transfer of 137Cs from the 
bark to the inside of the xylem was greatly advanced.

Keywords：horizontal and vertical distribution of 137Cs, canopy tree, bark to xylem migration
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We surveyed the genetic population structure of wild boars in Fukushima and its neighboring prefectures after 
the FDNPP accident. The aim of the survey are followings; 1） contributing for the management of wild boars, 
that are considered to expand their distribution as a consequence of increases of their number inside and around 
difficult-to-return zone （DRZ）, 2） understanding the radiocesium dynamics by dispersion of wild boars.
We carried out multiplexed ISSR genotyping by high-through put sequencing （MIG-seq） and clarified the genetic 
structure of wild boars in the Fukushima and its neighborhood prefectures. We obtained 382 single-nucleotide 
polymorphisms from 349 wild boars. We performed STRUCTURE and Cluster analysis in seven populations in 
Fukushima and six populations in neighborhood prefectures under geographical information. STRUCTURE 
analysis showed that the clear population structures were found in K=2 and 4. In case of K=2, distribution of wild 
boars were approximately divided east and west sides. The results of K=4, wild boar’s populations in Fukushima 
prefecture were divided three clusters by Cluster analysis; east, west, and south clusters. Our results show that 
components of genetic structure for three populations that located the eastern part of Fukushima prefecture 
including the DRZ are similar and suggest that the radiocesium dispersion from DRZ by wild boars is occurred 
very few.

Keywords：wild boar, Sus scrofa, DNA, MIG-seq analysis, Fukushima prefecture
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Among the substances released into the environment in the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） 
accident, vitreous particulate matter mainly component silicon containing radioactive cesium has been found in 
various places. By clarifying the elemental composition of particles with a size of several hundred micrometer, 
which are thought to be derived from Unit 1, we attempted to obtain information on the formation process of 
radioactive particles. Each of 20 of radioactive particles was acid-decomposed, and trace elements were quantified 
by simultaneous multi-element analysis using ICP-MS. The elemental composition of the main elements was 
obtained from SEM/EDS, and the findings on radioactive particles were obtained together with the results of 
trace elements by ICP-MS. In particular, by obtaining information on elements that are thought to have the same 
behavior as high-concentration radioactive cesium released from the reactor, we obtained knowledge on the 
elements involved in the formation process of radioactive particles.
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Radioactive materials occur in nature at relatively benign levels, however, there have been substantive 
anthropogenic inputs of radionuclides from nuclear weapons testing, maintenance of nuclear power plants, and 
nuclear accidents. Acute radiotoxicity is known to cause adverse health effects such as oxidative stress, damage 
to DNA, immunosuppression, and reproductive failure. Further, human biomedical studies have shown exposure 
to radiation may affect reproduction by causing ovarian toxicity, sterilization, and early senescence in females, 
and reduction or cessation of sperm production, or sperm mutations in males. However, to date, no studies have 
assessed the consequences of chronic radiation exposure on reproductive health of large mammals inhabiting 
nuclear accident sites. Wild boars are abundant in the Fukushima Exclusion Zone that was directly affected by 
the 2011 nuclear accident, as well as neighbouring areas exposed to little or no radiation. Our objective was to 
assess reproductive potential as a function of chronic low dose radiation exposure persistent in the environment 
after the nuclear accident. We predicted that individuals exposed to higher levels of radiation would have 
decreased reproductive potential. We also assessed reproductive output which serves as a first look at how 
recruitment and population abundance may be affected by chronic low dose radiation exposure. We collected 
reproductive and other biological samples from individuals inhabiting both the human evacuation zone and 
nearby control areas and used a suite of physiological and molecular assays to assess radiation burden and 
reproductive health of wild boar. Results from this study will provide novel insights to advance our understanding 
of the effects of chronic radiation exposure on mammalian reproduction, and perhaps most importantly, we may 
elucidate potential effects to other large mammals and aid in managing those that are exposed to radiation. 
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This study evaluated cataracts in wild boar exposed to chronic low-dose radiation. We examined wild boar from 
within and outside the Fukushima Exclusion Zone for nuclear, cortical, and posterior subcapsular （PSC） cataracts 
in vivo and photographically. Plausible upper-bound, lifetime radiation dose for each boar was estimated from 
radioactivity levels in each animal’s home range combined with tissue concentrations of 134+137Cesium. Fifteen 
exposed and twenty control boar were evaluated. There were no significant differences in overall prevalence or 
score for cortical or PSC cataracts between exposed and control animals. Nuclear （centrally located） cataracts 
were significantly more prevalent in exposed boar （p < 0.05） and had statistically higher median scores. Plausible 
upper-bound, lifetime radiation dose ranged from 1 to 1,600 mGy in exposed animals, with no correlation between 
dose and cortical or PSC score. While radiation dose and nuclear score were positively associated, the impact of 
age could not be completely separated from the relationship. Additionally, the clinical significance of even the 
highest scoring nuclear cataract was negligible. Based on the population sampled, wild boar in the Fukushima 
Exclusion Zone do not have significantly higher prevalence of risk of cortical or PSC cataracts compared to 
control animals. 
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Evaluation of comprehensive biodiversity impacts of the nuclear accidents in Fukushima remains to be a 
challenge. Inadequate data availability may be an obstacle to examining the impacts. The previous studies on the 
impacts hardly have used ecological data collected in Fukushima before the accidents. Furthermore, raw 
ecological data of the previous studies has been not adequately opened for re-analysis in future. To examine the 
current status and problems on open biodiversity data and monitoring systems relating with nuclear plants, we 
surveyed （1） open datasets registered in GBIF （the Global Biodiversity Information Facility） around the 
Fukushima evacuation zone and （2） monitoring sites of the “monitoring sites 1000” project and JaLTER （Japan 
Long-Term Ecological Research Network） around the nuclear power plants in Japan. In result, the GBIF database 
showed that datasets covering both before and after the Fukushima accident were sparse around the evacuation 
zone, except for wild birds. The present monitoring sites near the nuclear power plants in Japan were also shown 
to mainly target birds and the sites targeting other taxa were limited. In addition, the monitoring survey were 
highly dependent on citizen scientists. To enhance biodiversity data availability to prepare for evaluation of 
impacts of nuclear emergencies, improving monitoring systems and technologies not only for covering various 
taxa, but also for smooth integration of monitoring by citizen scientists in normal time with monitoring by 
scientists belonging to institutes in emergency time is desirable.

Keywords：citizen science, ecology, monitoring, nuclear power plant, open science
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Natural and anthropogenic disasters have the capability to cause sudden extrinsic environmental changes and 
long-lasting perturbations including invasive species, species expansion and influence evolution as selective 
pressures force adaption. Such disasters occurred on 11 March 2011, in Fukushima, Japan, when an earthquake, 
tsunami and meltdown of a nuclear power plant all drastically reformed anthropogenic land use. Using genetic 
data, we demonstrate how wild boar （Sus scrofa leucomystax） have persevered against these environmental changes, 
including an invasion of escaped domestic pigs （Sus scrofa domesticus）. Concurrently, we show evidence of 
successful hybridization between pigs and native wild boar in this area; however in future offspring, the pig 
legacy has been diluted through time. We speculate that the range expansion dynamics inhibit long-term 
introgression and introgressed alleles will continue to decrease at each generation while only maternally inherited 
organelles will persist. Using the gene flow data among wild boar, we assume that offspring from hybrid lineages 
will continue dispersal north at low frequencies as climates warm. We conclude that future risks for wild boar in 
this area include intraspecies competition, revitalization of human-related disruptions and disease outbreaks.

 https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rspb.2021.0874
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Radiocesium （r-Cs） and other radionuclides were released into the atmosphere from the Fukushima Daichi 
Nuclear power plant （FDNPP） accident in March 2011. The FDNPP-derived r-Cs were carried out by wind and 
contaminated the surface soils of surrounding areas. The extensive decontamination works significantly decrease 
the r-Cs dose rates whereas not entirely successful in attaining the safety limits. Since radiocesium is strongly 
adsorbed onto the clay mineral layer of soil, the conventional decontamination approaches were less suitable for 
treating r-Cs contaminated soils. Therefore, in this study, soil particles were subdivided using a dispersant 

（sodium hexametaphosphate, SHMP） to study the adhesion extent of r-Cs in soil size-fraction. The objective was 
to explore the potential of a volume reduction technology based on the r-Cs distribution in different soil size-
fraction. The SHMP facilitated concentrating the r-Cs in the finer soil size-fraction and released the organic 
matter bound r-Cs. 

Keywords：radiocesium, Fukushima soils, sodium hexametaphosphate
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The wild plants are consistently exposed to multiple environmental stresses. When assessing the radiation effects 
on wild plants, it is important to consider such environmental stresses. We focused on the effect of UV on DNA 
oxidative stress because wild plants can not avoid sunlight exposure. Ultraviolet, as well as radiation, can induce 
DNA oxidative damage. On wild Pinus densiflora, Houttuynia cordata, and Pteridium aquilinum, the relative value of the 
signal of the oxidative stress marker （8-OHdG, %） was compared between the two treatments: UV exposure and 
Control. All exposure and control samples were collected in pairs from the same individual, at Fukushima 
University.
On P. densiflora, the relative values of 8-OHdG were 0.0210 ± 0.0021 % （n = 12） and 0.0183 ± 0.0018 % （n = 12） on 
exposed samples to sunlight and control samples by aluminum foil shading, respectively （mean ± se; n.s., U-test）. 
Then, exposure experiments using sterilizing lamp was carried on the 3 species. The relative values of 8-OHdG of 
exposed and control groups were 0.0069 ± 0.0005 % （n = 6） and 0.0076 ± 0.0006 % （n = 6） on P. densiflora （mean 
±se; n.s., U-test）, and 0.0052 ± 0.0016 % （n = 3） and 0.0060 ± 0.0010 % （n = 3） on H. cordata （n.s., U-test）, 
respectively. On P. aquilinum, the relative values of 8-OHdG of exposed and control groups were 0.0025 ± 0.0003 % 

（n = 12） and 0.0063 ± 0.0011 % （n = 12）, respectively （mean ± se; p < 0.001., U-test）.
In all experiments, UV irradiation did not increase the DNA oxidative damage in wild plants contrary to the 
expectations based on the previous research conducted on model plants. Wild plants are constantly exposed to 
environmental stress, therefore, ROS may be promptly eliminated by ROS-response even if over ROS was 
induced by UV irradiation. Higher DNA oxidative damage in the control group of P. aquilinum may be related to 
the low temperature a few days before the sampling.

Keywords：ultraviolet light, DNA oxidative damage, 8-OHdG, wild plants.
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In order to ensure food safety in Fukushima Prefecture, radiation monitoring of agricultural products has been 
conducted throughout the prefecture. Among them, most of the wild mushrooms are well above the standard 
value of 100 Bq/kg FW for radioactive cesium （rCs）, and restriction on shipments are still placed in almost all 
municipalities. In forest ecosystems, mushrooms accumulate particularly high concentrations of rCs. Comparing 
saprophytic and symbiotic mushrooms, it is known that the concentration of rCs tends to be higher in symbiotic 
fungi （mushrooms）. Symbiotic species live in symbiosis with trees and form mycorrhizas. More than 80% of land 
plants are symbiotic with mycorrhizal fungi, and soil fungi play an important role in their relationship with plants. 
The genus Pinus is known to be sensitive to radiation, and radiation-induced morphological abnormalities have 
been observed in Pinus densiflora （Japanese red pine）. The purpose of this study is to investigate the role of 
mycorrhizal fungi in the transfer of rCs to Japanese red pine. Suillus luteus is a fungus that coexists with Japanese 
red pine. Using a two-membered cultivation system of S. luteus and P. sylvestris, Adriansen et al. （2005） showed 
that the heavy metal resistance of P. sylvestris depends on the nature of the symbiotic S. luteus. In this study, we 
attempted to cultivate several S. luteus showing different rCs concentrations at the time of collection in the 
laboratory. The concentrations of rCs in the wild S. luteus collected varied, as did the aggregated transfer 
coefficients calculated from the concentrations of nearby soil. Some of the collected S. luteus could be cultivated in 
the laboratory, and two-member cultivation with Japanese red pine could be established. At present, we are 
continuing to cultivate two members, sterile P. densiflora and S. luteus.

Keywords：radiocesium, P. densiflora, S. luteus, mycorrhizal fungi
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Many ponds were contaminated with radiocesium （134Cs+137Cs） by the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant 
accident. Ponds exceeding 8,000 Bq/kgDW of radiocesium concentration in bottom sediment and suspended solids 

（SS） were subject to regulations such as water intake restrictions, and the countermeasures including 
decontamination were considered. The bottom sediment removal is an effective measure against radioactive 
materials to reduce the radiocesium concentration of the bottom sediment and SS. Since the pond has a secondary 
inflow and accumulation of 137Cs, it is necessary to understand how and how much 137Cs accumulate after 
decontamination. Therefore, to clarify the 137Cs accumulation process in the pond, the 137Cs level in bottom 
sediment and pond water in decontaminated pond were observed. The observed pond was decontaminated in 
2017. The bottom sediment and pond water in the pond were collected in 2015 and 2018-2021 and measured 137Cs 
concentration. Comparing the results of 2015 and 2018, the 137Cs concentration of pond water and bottom 
sediment and 137Cs inventory of bottom sediment were decreased by decontamination. In the following years, the 
137Cs inventory of bottom sediment was increasing at some points; 0.150-0.369 MBq/m2 in 2018, 0.117-0.388 MBq/
m2 in 2019, and 0.0840-0.549 MBq/m2 in 2020. The 137Cs concentrations of SS in inflow water were 8,000 Bq/kgDW 
or more at the rainfall event. Therefore, it is possible that the 137Cs inventory of bottom sediment increased due 
to the inflow of high 137Cs level from the urbanized catchment area at rainfall event even after decontamination.

Keywords：137Cs, pond, decontamination, suspended solid, bottom sediment
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Rivers are main pathways of 137Cs transport from terrestrial environmental to ocean. It is frequently documented 
that majority of 137Cs are exported during high-flow events triggered by intensive rainfall. Several existing studies 
investigated riverine 137Cs dynamics during high-flow events based on sampling campaign with fine time-
resolution. However, most of such studies focused on upstream/small catchments and studies on 137Cs dynamics 
during high-flow events in downstream/large catchments are still rare. This study reviews results of sampling 
campaigns during high-flow events in the Abukuma, Niida, Ukedo, and Takase River basins. Particulate and 
dissolved 137Cs concentrations showed huge variability and specific factors determining variations of the 
concentrations throughout all the events were not found. On the other hand, apparent distribution coefficients, 
Kd, tended to increase with increase of suspended solid concentration in river catchments with more than 100 
km2 of catchment area and vice versa for smaller river catchments. 137Cs flux during single event ranged from 1.9 
GBq to 1.1 TBq and accounted for 0.00074% to 0.22% of total 137Cs deposited in catchments. Particulate 137Cs flux 
accounted for more than 92% of total 137Cs flux, except for Ukedo River basin with a large dam reservoir. R-factor, 
an erosivity index in the Universal Soil Loss Equation model family, is a good parameter for reproducing 
sediment discharge and particulate 137Cs flux. Efficiency of particulate 137Cs flux, calculated by dividing the flux by 
R-factor of event, tended to high in catchments with relatively low forest cover. Our results emphasize 
importance of consideration of catchment characteristics for improving our understanding of 137Cs dynamics. 

Keywords：137Cs, catchment characteristics, sediment dynamics, typhoon
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Radioactive contamination of the Yenisei River bottom （including the contamination with transuranium elements） 
in the result of long-term operation of the Mining and Chemical Combine, which manufactures plutonium for 
weapons. The study considers the behavior of a submerged macrophyte Elodea canadensis, one of the most 
widely spread species of aquatic plants in the Yenisei River. The distribution of radionuclides （Am-241, Pu-242） 
between the structural components of aquatic plants depends mainly on the physicochemical properties of 
radionuclides and composition of the aquatic environment. We studied the micro distribution of the artificial 
radionuclide Am-241 in the components of Elodea canadensis. The alpha-track analysis showed that the 
microdistribution Am-241 was affected by the age of the leaf blades, state of the cells, and morphological features 
of the plant stem. The Am-241 penetrated into the plant cells through the cell wall of through the cell wall or 
cytoplasm. In this case, the integrity of the cell membranes was not damaged. It studies the potential adaptation 
of Elodea canadensis when immersed in a medium containing transuranium radionuclides. It was found that almost 
all of the studied Am-241 and Pu-242 do not show a clear external effect on the solid fragments of the plants （cell 
membranes）. Thus, it was shown that Elodea canadensis is tolerant of anthropogenic radionuclides that differ in 
nature, physico-chemical properties, etc.

Keywords：fresh-water ecosystem, Yenisei River, Am-241, Pu-242, Elodea canadensis, accumulation
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In frame of Research Cooperation Agreement between Institute of Environmental Radioactivity （Fukushima 
University） and Institute of Hydrobiology （National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine） for “Strengthening of the 
Environmental Radiation Control and Legislative Basis for the Environmental Remediation of Radioactively 
Contaminated Sites in Ukraine”, funded by the Japanese Government Program for International Joint Research 
SATREPS （Science and Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development）, which operated by the 
Japan International Cooperation Agency and the Japan Science and Technology Agency, the fish biodiversity and 
dynamics of main dose-forming radionuclide （90Sr and 137Cs） concentrations in fish species of the Chernobyl NPP 
cooling pond during drawdown of water level （2014-2021） has been studied. Due to hydrological, hydrophysical 
and hydrochemical changes in aquatic environment as well as disappearance of the most part of natural spawning 
areas there is an essential variation in biodiversity of lithophilous and phytophilous fish species. On the other 
hand, the number of fish that are undemanding to the oxygen content in the water is increasing. The 137Cs 
concentration in fish during the period of studies with some oscillations within the measurement error remained 
at the same level, while the specific activity of 90Sr since 2016 increased more than 10 and 3 times for pray and 
predatory fish, respectively, primarily due to increase of radionuclide concentration in the water of the cooling 
pond and features of radionuclide transfer on trophic levels.

Keywords：cooling pond of the Chernobyl NPP, fish, radioactive contamination, biodiversity
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In river ecosystems, invertebrates are an important food web resource for fish. Invertebrate feeding is considered 
to be a major factor in the uptake of radioactive cesium （Cs） by stream fish such as masu salmon （Oncorhynchus 
masou）. A positive correlation between the concentration of 137Cs in the gastrointestinal tract contents and that in 
the muscle was observed in fish, suggesting that the 137Cs of ingested food was strongly related to the transfer of 
137Cs into the body of the fish. Microscopic visual monitoring of digestive tract contents has been used as a 
method of investigating the feeding habits of fishes. Recent advances in innovative dietary analysis methods 
based on metabarcoding methods using high-throughput sequencing （HTS）, have revealed the detailed dietary 
habits of wild animals by extracting DNA from gastrointestinal tract contents or feces and using large amounts 
of DNA reference information for species identification.  It is important to have a comprehensive reference DNA 
database of prey species for accurate diet analysis.
In this study, we constructed a comprehensive DNA reference database of aquatic insects that masu salmon feed 
on in the Ota River in Fukushima Prefecture. We will investigate the relationship between the composition of 
invertebrate prey species and 137Cs concentration of masu salmon based on the metabarcoding method using the 
constructed database.

Keywords：radiocesium, freshwater fish, aquatic insects, metabarcoding, local database
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A large amount of radioactive materials had been released into the environment by the TEPCO’s Fukushima 
Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident in March 2011. Some of them were deposited in the land area as dry and 
wet depositions and transported to the ocean through river systems. Because cesium－137 （137Cs） is one of the 
concerned radioactive materials with relatively long－half－lives among the released ones, it needs to clarify the 
dynamics of 137Cs transportation through rivers for the safe and secure use of river waters. It has been known 
that 137Cs in river waters can be defined as two types depending on their forms; one is suspended 137Cs, the other 
is dissolved 137Cs. Thirty monitoring points have been established in the Abukuma River and its tributaries, and 
major rivers in the Hamadori area in the Fukushima prefecture to monitor the temporal changes of both types of 
137Cs concentrations. For the measurements of suspended 137Cs concentrations, suspended solids （SS） have been 
sampled by time－integrated samplers every two or three months. Dissolved 137Cs concentrations have been 
measured every few months to half a year using 40 to 100 L of river waters. Results indicated rapid reductions of 
both the 137Cs concentrations during the first year after the accident, and then gradual decreases from the second 
year. Now, 137Cs concentrations became to 1/10 to less than 1/100 comparing with the initial level. In the 
presentation, we will also show changes in 137Cs fluxes through rivers during ten years.

Keywords：Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, river, 137Cs
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Aquatic plants give a valuable indicator of radioactive contamination following release of radioactive material into 
the environment. In order to assess the contamination from the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant accident 
in 2011, we have measured 137Cs and 40K concentrations in aquatic plants, water, and sediments to investigate the 
variation within the plant itself, variation between patches of plants, and change over time of 137Cs concentrations 
and concentration ratio values （CRwo-media）. Samples were collected from Haramachi-ku Minamisoma in Fukushima 
Prefecture. The 137Cs concentrations in leaf parts of Egeria densa and Ranunculus nipponicus were higher than those 
for stem parts. On the other hand, the higher 40K concentrations were observed in stem parts compared to leaf 
parts of these plants. These results suggest that Cs and K do not behave similarly in aquatic plants. 137Cs 
concentration ranges in the patches of E. densa and R. nipponicus, submerged and emergent life forms of Sparaganium 
japonicum were very different: 75－160 Bq/kg, f.w., 280－330 Bq/kg, f.w., 31－99 Bq/kg, f.w., and 33－64 Bq/kg, f.w., 
respectively （n=3）. In S. japonicum, the large variation of 137Cs and 40K concentrations between the patches is 
probably due to its diverse life form and wide range of water content. Regarding the variations over time, the 
137Cs concentrations in 3 species showed decrease trend from 2015 through 2020. Little variation of water-to-plant 
concentration values （CRwo-water） of 137Cs was observed in these aquatic plants. The data of other sampling sites 
will be shown on the presentation day.

Keywords：aquatic plant, life form, radiocesium, concentration ratio, Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant 
accident
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A huge amount of radionuclides such as radiocaesium （R-Cs） and radiostrontium were dispersed and deposited 
on the territorial area such as forest area following the accident at the TEPCO Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power 
Station （FDNPS） on March 2011. Since Fukushima prefecture is covered over 70% by the forest area, it is 
important to clarify the dynamics of R-Cs runoff and estimate the discharged R-Cs fluxes in the area. Previous 
results show that the R-Cs activity concentrations in river water in summer were higher than these in winter 
and these seasonal variations were greatly affected not only by dissolved R-Cs activity concentrations but also by 
particulate R-Cs activity concentrations. The relationships between dissolved R-Cs activity concentrations and 
water temperature, and potassium ion concentrations were observed in 2018. These were thought to be affected 
by the desorption of R-Cs from the particles due to elution from organic matter and ion exchange. The R-Cs 
concentrations in the river continues to be more than 10 times higher in the Saruta River （Stream） than in the 
Takase River, but these fluxes suggest that the Saruta River had a small effect on the Takase River. In this 
presentation, we report the annual variations of concentrations and fluxes of R-Cs from the forest catchment to 
main river and their factors.

Keywords：radiocaesium, flux, forest catchment, FDNPS accident
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Clarification of radiocesium contamination in a headwater stream ecosystem is essential because some species of 
commercial fish in headwater streams have contained radiocesium more than regulation value （100 Bq kg-1）, and 
we expect that radiocesium detected in the fish was derived from the ecosystem. Moreover, radiocesium in the 
forested headwater stream ecosystem was derived from riparian forest, which means the part of forests located 
close to streams. Organic matters, e.g., leaflitter, supplied from riparian forest is important nutrient source for the 
ecosystem and some of the aquatic insects consume the leaflitter in the streams. However, there is little 
information about radiocesium transferring from terrestrial leaflitter to aquatic insects. Therefore, we measured 
and compared radiocesium contamination among terrestrial organic materials in riparian forests, submerged one 
in headwater streams, and aquatic insects. We collected living leaves, terrestrial leaflitter in riparian forests, and 
submerged leaflitter and aquatic insects in headwater streams, in Fukushima. Living leaves were collected in 
summer 2020, terrestrial leaflitter was in summer 2020 and March 2021, and submerged leaflitter and aquatic 
insects were in March 2021. Their cesium-137 concentrations per dry weight were measured to evaluate 
radiocesium transferring from living leaves to aquatic insects. In summer 2020, positive linear relationships were 
found in cesium-137 concentration between living leaves and terrestrial leaflitter. We are also going to show the 
relationships of cesium-137 concentration among terrestrial leaflitter, submerged leaflitter, and aquatic insects.

Keywords：riparian forest, living leaf, terrestrial leaflitter, submerged leaflitter
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The Fukushima-derived radionuclides are transported from land to sea via rivers. Observation of 137Cs 
concentration has been periodically conducted since 2012 in the midstream of Abukuma River （Kuroiwa site）. It 
is revealed that some obvious seasonality in the dissolved 137Cs concentration was observed （Moritaka, 2021）. It 
increases in association with temperature rises in summer, recording the highest in May and September, and 
decreases toward the winter season. It is noteworthy that the temperature recorded in May was lower than that 
of July and August, but the dissolved 137Cs concentration was higher in May. It is attributed in Moritaka （2021） 
that some agricultural activities, including “Shirokaki” could have contributed to the highest concentration.  
Shirokaki," which is usually held in May in the Nakadori region of Fukushima Prefecture, is the process of mixing 
fertilizer and plowing to break up the soil and flatten the muddy surface of the paddy field in the water before 
planting rice seedlings. It was expected that the process could cause an influx of muddy water and fertilizers 
from the paddy fields into rivers. However, the real cause of the observed phenomena is not fully understood. 
The purpose of this study was to clarify the effects of agricultural activities which may have contributed to the 
seasonal changes in 137Cs concentration in the Abukuma River. Sugita River, a tributary river of the Abukuma 
River system, has forested areas in the upstream that have no effect of agricultural activities, and paddy fields 
and cultivated land in the midstream and downstream. It was expected that multi-point sampling would lead us 
to the verification of the effects of agricultural activities on the seasonal changes in the dissolved 137Cs 
concentration. In the presentation, data obtained from the multi-point surveys shall be indicated.

Keywords：137Cs, dissolved 137Cs, suspended 137Cs, agricultural activities
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Among the radionuclides originated from the nuclear power plant accident, 137Cs is of concern for its properties 
that cause long-term ecological impacts on the downstream areas and the sea. Major part of the 137Cs in river 
environment is present in the particulate form, changing its state to the dissolved that can easily be absorbed by 
biota. In this sense, the ratio of solid to liquid states of 137Cs （Kd） is an important factor that leads us to 
understanding of the dynamics of 137Cs in rivers. Many studies on the upstream areas of rivers surrounded by 
forests, such as Tsuji et al.（2016）, report that there is a clear seasonal fluctuation in the dissolved 137Cs 
concentrations; high in summer and low in winter. It is also reported in Moritaka （2021） that the same seasonal 
fluctuation was observed in the midstream of the Abukuma River. It is considered that the decomposition of 
organic matter containing 137Cs is accelerated by temperature rises and contributed to the changes in the 
concentration. However, factors contributed to the seasonality observed in the upstream may be different from 
that of the midstream. This is because the organic matter flowed in the river water in the upstream is exposed 
for a longer period of time to the biological decomposition process during the transportation to the downstream. 
Particulate 137Cs in the river environment is present in various different states and forms, such as fixed, organic, 
ion-exchange forms, and etc. It was assumed that a morphological analysis of particulate 137Cs would help us 
identify the component that directly affects the Kd. In this study, morphological investigations of particulate 137Cs 
were conducted in order to clarify the dynamics of 137Cs in the midstream of the Abukuma River, and the factors 
affecting the Kd.

Keywords：137Cs, dissolved 137Cs, particulate 137Cs
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Monitoring investigation of Cesium-137 （137Cs） concentration in sediment is important to understand fishing 
ground condition for proving the safety and secure of fisheries products. Recent monitoring investigation showed 
decreasing trend of 137Cs concentration in coastal sediment off Fukushima but decreasing rate showed slowing 
down. The factor of this trend is considered to be influence of riverine particulate 137Cs input especially after the 
rainfall events. To evaluate contribution of riverine particulate 137Cs input, we estimated 137Cs concentration 
coastal sediment （7-20 m depth） with particulate 137Cs flux of the total 13 rivers （Uda, Mano, Niida, Ohta, Odaka, 
Ukedo（+Takase）, Maeda, Kuma, Tomioka, Ide, Kido, Natsui, Same） calculated by tank model for water discharge 
and empirical equations for suspended solids fluxes and 137Cs discharge between May 2011 and March 2020. 
Calculated particulate 137Cs flux from the river were ranged from 2.11×109 to 4979×109 Bq/month. Estimated 
137Cs concentration including particulate 137Cs via deposition kept concentration level more than minimum 0.351 
Bq/kg-dry when initial 137Cs concentration, variation rate and deposition ratio were set 300 Bq/kg-dry, -95% and 
0.1, respectively. This estimation indicated that riverine particulate 137Cs input could contribute maintaining 137Cs 
concentration in coastal sediment off Fukushima.

Keywords：Cesium-137, coastal sediment, 137Cs concentration, riverine, 137Cs input
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A better understanding of the decreasing trends of radiocesium （134Cs and 137Cs） in marine products is necessary 
to facilitate the restoration of coastal fisheries and to forestall harmful rumors in Fukushima Prefecture. We 
precisely measured the radiocesium concentrations of seven demersal fishes （fat greenling Hexagrammos otakii, 
Japanese flounder Paralichthys olivaceus, Japanese rockfish Sebastes cheni, marbled flounder Pseudopleuronectes 
yokohamae, Pacific cod Gadus macrocephalus, slime flounder Microstomus achne, willowy flounder Tanakius kitaharai） 
caught in the coast off Fukushima Prefecture during 2011－2020 （n=10,199）. It is readily apparent that 
radiocesium concentrations of all species have decreased significantly during 2011－2020 （geometric mean of 137Cs 
concentration in 2011－2012 and 2018－2020; 21.3 Bq kg-1-wet and 1.31 Bq kg-1-wet [18.1% and 0.05%; ND ratio], 
respectively）, although slightly elevated 137Cs concentrations was still observed in sampling areas south of the 
Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant in 2018－2020, similar to those found in 2011－2012. Statistical analyses 
revealed that decreasing trend of 137Cs concentrations of five species tended to slow with time: the days of 
ecological half-lives （Teco） were longer in 2018－2020 （1035－2700 d） than in 2011－2020 （346－416 d）, although 
calculated Teco between 2018－2020 and 2011－2020 were similar in slime flounder （490 d and 430 d） and willowy 
flounder （720 d and 582 d）. Our results suggested that decreasing trends of 137Cs concentrations in several 
demersal fishes, that probably reflected the ecological characteristics of each species, gradually approached to an 
equilibrium state at a low level.

Keywords：radiocesium, marine products, demersal fish, ecological half-life, Fukushima
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After the sea-side impermeable wall was installed in October 2015, the concentrations of radionuclides of seawater 
inside the port of the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） decreased significantly （ex. 24 Bq/L to 
7 Bq/L at the “south- inside the intake of Units 1-4”）. Additionally, after the wall construction, the variability of 
137Cs concentration in the seawater was changed and tended to match rainfall data. The correlation between the 
137Cs concentration and the effective rainfall （Rw） showed strong agreement with the half-life 3 days, which 
suggests relatively fast runoff. When we compared the distribution of 137Cs concentration in the seawater, the 
137Cs concentration in the period of heavy rainfall showed the highest in the “inside the intake of Units 1-4”, 
followed by “port center”, then “east- and south- side within port” locations, regardless of the presence or absence 
of the sea-side impermeable wall. After the installation of the sea-side impermeable wall, the variability of the 
137Cs concentration in seawater of “inside the intake of Units 1-4” were similar to the variability of 137Cs 
concentration in the drainage channel at FDNPP site. Thus, preliminary analysis suggests that the 137Cs 
concentration in the drainage channel may have determined the 137Cs concentration in the seawater of the “inside 
the intake of Units 1-4”. However, further information collection and analysis are necessary because of 
uncertainties in the flow rate of the drainage channel and the variable factors in the 137Cs concentration of 
seawater that cannot be replicated by the Rw method.

Keywords：137Cs concentration, seawater, sea-side impermeable wall, discharge channel, Fukushima Dai-ichi 
Nuclear Power Plant
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A series of accidents at the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant （1F NPP）following the Great East Japan 
Earthquake and tsunami of 11 March 2011 resulted in the release of radioactive materials to the ocean. We used 
the Regional Ocean Model System （ROMS）with 1km and 200m horizontal resolutions to simulate the 137Cs 
activity in the oceanic area off Fukushima, with the sources of radioactivity being direct release, atmospheric 
deposition, river discharge, and inflow across the domain boundary. Note that atmospheric fallout was only 
considered for the first month after the accident.
The longer-term simulation was carried out by the estimated direct release rate until September 2020. Because 
the spatiotemporal variability of 137Cs activity was large, the simulated results were compared with the annual 
averaged observed 137Cs activity distribution. In the 1 km case, the simulated 137Cs activity was smaller than the 
observed one adjacent to the Fukushima Daini NPP, 10km south of the 1F NPP. In the 200m case, the simulated 
results agreed well with the observed results because the southward transport was well reproduced with higher 
resolution. Simulated 137Cs activity was generally in good agreement with measurement data in 2013. The 
simulated 137Cs activity become smaller than the observed ones in the coastal area away from the 1F NPP site 
after 2014. This suggests that the impact of river discharge has become relatively larger with the decrease of 
direct release. Normalized annual averaged 137Cs activity distributions in the regional ocean were similar for each 
year from 2013 to 2016. This result suggests that the annual averaged distribution is predictable.

Keywords：Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Plant accident, 137Cs, regional ocean model, direct release
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On the results of the sea Cruise 42 of the R/V “Akademik Boris Petrov” （January - March 2017） and the 82nd 

Cruise of the R/V “Akademik M.A. Lavrentyev” （June - July 2018） a comparative assessment of the current 
levels of the volumetric activity of artificial radionuclides 137Cs and 90Sr in the surface waters of the Atlantic, the 
Indian, the Pacific oceans, including the seas of the Russian Far East was carried out. It was determined that in 
2017-2018 the concentration of 137Cs in the surface water of most of the studied water bodies was on fairly low 
level （1.03 ± 0.04 - 6.48 ± 0.44 Bq m-3）. The exception was the Baltic Sea （60 ± 6 Bq m-3）, where the 137Cs 
concentration values   significantly exceeded the values   observed in the period before the Chernobyl NPP accident. 
Also, a higher （3-5 times higher than previous estimates） concentration of 137Cs was noted in the surface waters 
of the East China and the Japan Seas （3.9-5.1 Bq m-3）. The highest concentrations of 90Sr among all the studied 
water bodies were noted for the East China, the South China, and the Japan Seas: 7.2 ± 1.1, 12.8 ± 1.8, 16.9 ± 1.9 
Bq m-3, respectively. Such features of 137Cs and 90Sr concentrations in these seas may be associated with the 
discharge of high-level liquid radioactive waste after the accident at the NPP Fukushima-1 in 2011. The significant 
dilution capacity of the ocean, which reduces the content of radioactive substances from surface waters, is shown 
by the example of the distribution of 90Sr concentration in the water column （over 1600 m） at two stations of the 
Indian Ocean. In general, the obtained concentrations of 137Cs and 90Sr in the studied water reservoirs did not 
exceed the control levels adopted for sea waters in the Russian Federation. The research was carried out on the 
state budgetary theme "Molismological and biogeochemical foundations of homeostasis of marine ecosystems", 
registration number 121031500515-8.

Keywords：137Cs, 90Sr, concentration, sea water, seas and oceans of Eurasia
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Cs collection methods from environmental water （seawater） with less interference isotopes for the determination 
of 135Cs by mass spectrometry has been developed in addition to attempt Cs isotope measurement by Accelerator 
Mass Spectrometer （AMS）. Adsorption/desorption experiments of 137Cs and 133Ba were using copper-substituted 
Prussian blue nonwoven fabric （PB）. For AMS measurements, Cs negative ion beam extractions from some 
reagents were attempted using both Rb ion source and conventional Cs ion source. In the 24-hour adsorption 
experiments with 1 L of seawater, the adsorption rates of 137Cs were 39% for PB sizes of 4 cm2 and 85% for PB 
sizes of 25 cm2. Adsorption rates of 133Ba were less than 5% for all experiments. In the desorption experiments, 
only 40% of Cs was desorbed by 30% HNO3, but more than 95% of Cs was desorbed by 35% HCl. As a result of 
the AMS experiments, CsS-, CsO2

- and CsX2
- （X: halogen） were observed in Cs beam that were sputtered by Cs 

and Rb.

Keywords：Accelerator Mass Spectrometry, Cs-135, Rb ion source, Prussian Blue adsorbent
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Sea urchin and Xenopus embryos are sensitive to toxins and used to study the developmental and cytological 
effects of anthropogenic pollutants and environmental stressors. We have been using sea urchin （H. pulcherrimus） 
and Xenopus （X. tropicalis） embryos as model systems to assess the effect of ionizing radiation on the early 
development of aquatic animals. In previous studies, we irradiated sea urchin embryos with X-rays at the 
different developmental stages. Irradiation of embryos with doses up to 30 Gy did not reduce their viability. 
However, irradiated embryos exhibited dose-dependent developmental abnormalities （0.1 - 5 Gy）. In the present 
study, we assessed the effects of tritiated water on the early development of sea urchin and Xenopus. Water 
containing tritium （tritiated water） and other radioactive substances is released from nuclear plants under 
controlled and monitored conditions. Tritium is a radioactive isotope of hydrogen with a half-life of 12.3 years and 
emits a low energy β particle. Embryos at the 32-cell or hatched blastula stage were incubated in sea water 
containing tritiated water （0.37 kBq/ml - 37 MBq/ml） until the mid pluteus stage. Treatment of embryos at the 
32-cell and hatched blastula stages with tritiated water did not reduce their viability. In contrast to the previous 
result of X-ray irradiation, treatment of embryos with tritiated water induced no developmental abnormalities. 
The calculated doses of 37 MBq/ml tritiated water are 8.15 Gy （32-cell - mid pluteus） and 6.49 Gy （hatched 
blastula - mid pluteus） and comparable to the X-ray doses that induced developmental abnormalities （0.1 - 5 Gy）. 
Thus, X-rays and tritiated water exhibit differential effects on the induction of developmental abnormalities.

Keywords：sea urchin, xenopus, early development, radiation effect, tritiated water
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Considering its short half-life, 134Cs detected in seawaters in this study is believed to be entirely derived from the 
Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） accident. Thus, the 134Cs distribution has become a strong 
chemical tracer of current systems, including global circulations since the FDNPP accident before its radioactive 
decay. The lateral distributions of 134Cs concentrations in surface seawaters in the southwestern Sea of Okhotsk 
and off the southeastern Hokkaido were examined in 2018－2021. The 134Cs concentrations on the date of the 
FDNPP accident in the Soya Warm Current （mean, 0.67 mBq/L）, East Sakhalin Current （0.23 mBq/L）, and East 
Kamchatka Current （1.3 mBq/L） （in 2018－2019） predominantly reflect the difference of the contribution of 
FDNPP-derived radiocesium affected waters, owing to basin-scale current circulations after the FDNPP accident. 
In this poster presentation, we discuss water circulation patterns in this area including the time-scale after the 
FDNPP accident, based on spatial variations of 134Cs concentrations off eastern Hokkaido （2018－2021）.

Keywords：cesium-134, FDNPP accident, Sea of Okhotsk, water current
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To understand the possible influence from the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant （FDNPP） accident to the 
deep sea as well as the geochemical behavior of radionuclides, 134, 137Cs, 239, 240, 241Pu and 237Np concentrations were 
measured in abyssal sediments collected in the Northwest Pacific （NWP） and Central Equatorial Pacific （CEP） 
Ocean. Data obtained after the accident on characteristics of these radionuclides are extremely scarce, especially 
in the NWP subtropical gyre （NPSG） region. The FDNPP-derived 134Cs and 137Cs arrived at the NWP sea floor 
before 2017, but was only found in the Kuroshio-Oyashio Extension （KOE） region. And no FDNPP-derived Pu 
signals were detected in the abyssal sediments of the NWP and CEP. Pu in the NWP was mainly derived from 
global fallout and the Pacific Proving Ground （PPG） close-in fallout but non-FDNPP-derived Pu input was 
detected at sampling station WP1 （39 °N in the KOE region）. Pu in the CEP sediment has less affected by the 
PPG close-in fallout, and mainly derived from global fallout, with some impact from close-in fallout of the Johnston 
Atoll test. The KOE region was confirmed to be the area most greatly affected by the PPG close-in fallout Pu via 
Kuroshio transport while the lowest inventories of 239+240Pu and 237Np were found in the NPSG region due to its 
oligotrophic characteristic. The 237Np inventories were much less than those of Pu in sediments and this was 
mainly associated with the conservative behavior and lower particulate affinity of 237Np in seawater. The high 
237Np/239Pu atom ratios found at deeper layers of sediment mainly resulted from the difference in the behaviors of 
237Np and 239Pu, the potential terrestrial influence of 237Np, and the higher sediment mixing rate.

Keywords：240Pu/239Pu, 134Cs/137Cs, 237Np/239Pu, inventory, source identification, FDNPP accident
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Desorption of radiocesium （137Cs） from riverine particles into seawater strongly influences 137Cs concentrations in 
coastal seawater. This process is important for quantifying the input of radionuclides to marine environments. 
Here we quantify the particulate 137Cs flux from the Abukuma River, Japan, during typhoon Hagibis and following 
typhoons in 2019 and estimate the resulting increased dissolved 137Cs levels in coastal seawater. Particulate 137Cs 
export flux, 1.1 × 1012 Bq, from the Abukuma River during the 4-day period of typhoon Hagibis （12－15 October 
2019） equaled two-thirds of the annual flux during 2012－2015, the period of high 137Cs levels following the 
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident. 
The flux of the desorbed fraction from the Abukuma River during typhoon Hagibis was 0.061－0.12 × 1012 Bq, 
and its daily flux to the surrounding coastal seawater （1.5－3.0 × 1010 Bq/d） was one to two orders of magnitude 
greater than the estimated input to the coastal seawater during the pre-typhoon period （1.3× 108－1.0 × 109 Bq/
d）. Thus, the input of radiocesium during the typhoon event was overwhelmingly vast comprising two terms, the 
input from direct discharge from the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant and re-entry from sediment 
through submarine groundwater discharge.

Keywords：typhoon, desorption, riverine suspended particle, dissolved Cs
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Suppressing the soil to plant transfer of radiocesium （137Cs） is still an important issue in some areas of Fukushima. 
It has been shown that increased potassium（K） availability in soil suppresses the transfer of 137Cs to various crops. 
However, it has been reported that in soybeans, there are some fields where the effect of suppressing the transfer 
of 137Cs by increasing K availability is low. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the factors regulating 137Cs uptake 
by soybeans other than K availability. For this purpose, we have set two fields where the relationship between 
137Cs uptake and soil K availability is different. In 2020, field tests of soybean （var. Tachinagaha） were conducted in 
Field A （Date City, Fukushima Prefecture） and Field B （Minamisoma City, Fukushima Prefecture）. It is reported 
that the transfer of 137Cs was more pronounced in Field B at the same exchangeable K （exK, 1M NH4OAc method） 
level. The K treatment was designed in three levels in both fields. Sowing was done in late June in Field A and in 
mid-May in Field B. Sampling of shoots and soil was carried out five times chronologically from July to October 

（maturity stage）. 137Cs concentration in the shoot was measured and exK, non-exchangeable K （nexK, hot HNO3
 

method）, total 137Cs, and exchangeable 137Cs （ex137Cs, 1M NH4OAc method） concentration in soil were measured. 
Field B showed a higher transfer factor （TF, concentration ratio of shoot 137Cs to soil 137Cs） than Field A at the 
same exK level. In both fields, [ex137Cs / total 137Cs] （ex137Cs ratio） decreased as exK increased, and ex137Cs ratio to 
exK was high in Field B. Because the relationship between exK and ex137Cs ratio is different in both fields, we 
introduced [shoot 137Cs / ex137Cs] in which the denominator of TF was replaced from the total 137Cs to the ex137Cs 
and evaluated the relationship between this index and exK. Then, the difference between the two fields could be 
evaluated smaller than the relationship between TF and exK. Therefore, it was suggested that not only K 
availability but also ex137Cs are involved in the transfer of 137Cs to soybean.

Keywords：radiocesium, exchangeable 137Cs, exchangeable 137Cs ratio, soybean
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The 90Sr （T1/2 = 28.8 y） is a pure beta emitter radioisotope, produced by the fission of U and Pu isotopes. Low 
level （some Bq kg-1 or mBq kg-1） 90Sr contamination exists in different environmental matrices as a result of 
nuclear weapon tests and nuclear accidents. The Sr element shows bio-chemically similarity to calcium, therefore 
the 90Sr isotope can incorporate into the human bone structure causing long-term radiation dose. 
Considering the public health and natural radiation protection, precise and accurate determination of 90Sr in 
various environmental, biological and radioactive waste samples is important.
Radiometric methods have been mainly used for 90Sr analysis. However, significant developments on sample 
introduction, detector and interference removal techniques, many successful 90Sr determinations have been 
reported using mass spectrometry instruments. The main advantages of the mass spectrometry method over the 
radiometric are the shorter analysis time, higher sample throughput and smaller sample intake.
In this work, a new 90Sr analysis method using Thermal Ionization Mass Spectrometry （TIMS） equipped with a 
Daly ion-counting system will be introduced. Detection of 0.2 fg （1 mBq） 90Sr was demonstrated with an excellent 
abundance sensitivity for the 90Sr/88Sr isotope ratio （2.1×10-10）. For method validation, certified reference material 

（wild berry-IRMM-426, 90Sr= 124±24 Bq kg-1） and standard reference material （freshwater lake sediment-
NIST-4354, 90Sr= 512±118 Bq kg-1） were analysed.
This new method was applied for the first time in the history of mass-spectrometry in a worldwide open 
proficiency test （IAEA-TEL 2017-3）. The 90Sr was determined in tap water and milk powder samples and values 
were ‘accepted’ with both accuracy and precision.
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Since the accident at the Tokyo Electric Power Company's Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant in March 
2011, the transfer of radiocesium （RCs） from soil to agricultural products has been a serious concern in Japan. In 
order to reduce the transfer of RCs from soil to brown rice, supplemental K fertilization has been applied. 
However, supplemental K fertilization has been discontinued in some areas because there have been no cases of 
exceeding the standard values （100Bq/kg） for several years. If exchangeable potassium （Ex-K） in soil decreases 
in the future, there is a concern that the concentration of RCs in brown rice may increase. On the other hand, in 
recent years, it has been reported that not only Ex-K but also nonexchangeable K （Nex-K） is correlated with the 
transfer of RCs to brown rice. In this study, we investigated the changes in Ex-K and Nex-K content and RCs 

（137Cs） transfer to brown rice over time by cultivating rice by using nine different soils in pots with no K 
application. The Ex-K content in the soil decreased significantly from the first to the second year of cultivation. 
Thereafter, it leveled off or showed a slight decreasing trend at low values. When K was depleted, the transfer 
factors of 137Cs to brown rice increased year by year. However, the degree of increase varied depended on the 
soil. Most of the soils with a rapid increase in the transfer factors had a lower Nex-K content than the other soils. 
There was a correlation between the Nex-K content and the transfer factors of 137Cs to brown rice. There was no 
significant change in the annual Nex-K content during the four years of cultivation. These results suggest that 
Nex-K content is an effective indicator to evaluate high-risk soils where the transfer factors increase rapidly with 
decreasing Ex-K.
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Radioactive cesium has been generally considered to be absorbed and transported by the transport system for 
potassium, which is one of the major essential elements in plants. However, recent research progresses have 
revealed several cases that Cs-137 behavior in plants was differed from that of potassium. To investigate 
radioactive cesium behavior more in details, we used K-43, a radioactive potassium that has been supplied 
through Supply Platform of Short-lived Radioisotopes, and compared its behavior directly with Cs-137 in plants. 
In this study, we mainly used rice and poplar. Rice is a major crop in Japan and is a model plant for the molecular 
biological experiment. And poplar is also experimental model plant, and it is important to focus cesium behavior 
within trees in order to understand the dynamics of cesium in forests that occupy a wide area of contamination. 
In rice plants, absorbed Cs-137 was accumulated in the roots, while potassium was transported to the above-
ground shoot part, and in the presence of sodium, the transport of Cs-137 to the shoot was suppressed according 
to sodium concentration, but potassium was not. So, it was revealed that the transportation from root to shoot 
was differently regulated between potassium and cesium in rice. In the experiments using poplar, we focused on 
transporters that are annotated to control the internal behavior of potassium in response to day length change 
that imitate seasonal changes. In the experiment using knock down lines of focused gene, it was shown that only 
the behavior of cesium was changed, and no effect was observed on the dynamics of potassium. These results 
indicate that there are some processes in which the transport activity of radioactive cesium is controlled 
differently from that of potassium in the plant, and the elucidation of these mechanisms is necessary for 
understanding whole radioactive cesium behavior in plants.
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